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IN THE NEWS 

i fly 
6:22 

At 6:22 a.m. today, which you probably slept 
through, Spring officially came to Iowa City, You 
all know what springtime means in Iowa City. 
The weather doesn't know what springtime 
means. It will rain today, the temperature will be 
struggling to make it to 60 and the thermometers 
will frolic down to 35 tonight. 

They're home 
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, Calif. (AP) -A lot 

of birds were already at Mission San Juan 
Capistrano Sunday morning, but officials said 
most waited until Paul Arviso rang the mission 
bell before officially coming home-right on 
schedule. 

Mission officials said the graceful white birds 
come back from their winter in Argentina every 
March 19, the Feast Day of st. Joseph. Arviso, 
76-yearold resident of the mission, has for years 
signaled the return of the birds. 

"Some of them are rIying around and when 
they hear the bells, they come right home," said 
a mission spokesman. 

Honeymooning 
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - A neatly dressed 

couple who said they were on their honeymoon 
hijacked a small twin-engine seaplane with three 
other persons aboard during a flight to the Dry 
Tortugas Islands Sunday and ordered it flown to 
Cuba, authorities said. 

IPaulty funding' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Philip A. Hart 

said Sunday that private political contributions 
give rise to such scandals as the ITI case. He 
said he will seek government financing of cam
paigns and conventions .. 

The Michigan Democrat said the most impor
tant lesson to come out of hearings on the Inter
national Telephone & Telegraph Corp. antitrust 
case is that the nation's system of financing cam
paigns and conventions "is very faulty." 

Still silent 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Longshore leader 

Harry Bridges remained silent Sunday about his 
plans for possible reaction to the federal Pay 
Board's refusal to approve full wage increases 
won in a 134-day West Coast dock strike. 

Bridges had no comment on reports he may not 
get backing from the AFL-CIO's International 
Longshoremen's Association on a possible effort 
to shut down all ports in the nation. 
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P~nal problems 11j~ 
WALPOLE, Mass. (AP) - Prison guards It 

clashed with 18 inmates resisting a prisonwide .~~:,\'.; 
lockup Sunday at Walpole State Prison, 
authorities said. and five prisoners and two of· :::: 
flcers were injured. :::: 

It was the second outbreak of violence within ~;~; 
two days at the maximum security prison. Fri· :;:; 
day night an estimated 150 of the 624 inmates :;;; 
burned the prison library. wrecked furniture and ;;:; ::.."=' w;ndows, .... ,n' an estimated $201," I 

Early pullout 
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S. Army, preparing to 

meet the May 1 troop-strength limit, announced 
Sunday an expanded departure schedule that 
will let thousands of soldiers leave Vietnam two 
to five months early. 

Three months was the maximum tour reduc
tion possible under previous troop cut schedules, 
Army spokesmen said. Troops are assigned to 
Vietnam for 12 months. 

Large-scale curtailments of Army tours in 
Vietnam began after President Nixon announced 
in January that the strength of all U.S. armed 
services in Vietnam would be pared to 69,000 by 
May 1. 
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Gov. Robert D. Ray has signed Il bill giving ~~~ .'. $500,000 to the Des Moines Osteopathic College. ~:: ...• 

The appropriations measure was opposed by the '.::.,j~. 
state Board of Regents and the University of ,. 
Iowa College of Medicine. ::~ 

The appropriation to the osteopathic college is :j~ 

~C:d!~;h~!~tein scr:~~~~~'~=la~ I 
school will take over the girls' school campus ~~ 
next fall to expand Its teaching facilities. :;~ 

Ul medical officials and the regents had op- ::~ 
posed the bill because of the tight financial :~ 
situation at the Ul College of MedIcine. ~:: 

Dr. John Eckstein, dean of the Ul College !::: 
of Medicine, said the college has many unmet :~: 
needs and "could have found a good use for the ::~ 
money." :.:. 
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Important bills 

still unpassed 

could postpone 

adjournment 

DES MOINES, Iowa lAPI-The Iowa 
Legislature starts what it hopes will be its 
last week Monday with a bunch of so-<:alled 
"priority" legislation still unpassed. 

Enactment of both houses last week of 
two thorny issues--<:ourt reform and 
reducing the age of majority to 19-have 
greatly enhanced the idea of ending the 
session. 

House Majority Leader Andrew Varley, 
R-Stuart, predicted the legislature could 
wind up its business and go home by 
perhaps Wednesday, 

But a lot of snags could develop over 
remaining so-ealled "priority" measures 
that could keep the lawmakers in session 
until the end of the week. 

One of them is creation of an Iowa World 
Food Exposition Authority, on which the 
House is fighting several Senate amend
ments. 

Another is a bill to create a Department 
of Environmental Quality, on which the 
House and Senate have disagreed. 

There has been general agreement 
among conferees trying to reconcile the 
dirrerences between the two houses on the 
environmental quality bill. but the com
promise ha n'l Yet been accepted by either 
house, 

Agreement on the court reform bill is ex
pected early In the week. 

Agreement on the environmental quality 
measure also is expected to come early in 
the week, but not without a lot of oratory 1n 
bathhouses 

Another bill, to authorize a S28 million 
bond issue for a Vietnam war verteran's 
bonus, appears to be in trouble in the 
House-not because anybody objects to 
paying a bonus. but because of a dispute 
over financing 

The bill suggests a six-tenths mill 
property tax for 10 years to pay orr the bon· 
ds . 

But Rep. Delbert Trowbridge, R-Charles 
City, proposed instead to raise the sales 
tax by one-half cent for one year to finance 
the bonus without a bond issue. 

Indications from Varley are that be will 
reCuse to let the issue come up for further 
debate as long as Trowbridge's approach 
is in the picture and seems to ha\'e a chan
ce of passage. 

Among other issues on which agreement 
between the two houses seems close are 
control of tunkyards and billboards along 
mterstate and primary high"'ays, and 
creation of a state buildinB code. 

Acceptance by the Senate of a minor 
corrective amendment would send the 
building code bill to the governor, 

A conference committee has reached 
agreement on a billboard and Junkyard 
control measure, and it should come up for 
consideration early in the week. 

The federal Department 01 Transpor
tation has said it will withhold from Iowa 
$74 mHhon in federal funds for highway 
constructton this year, and an estimated S6 
nullion a year until the stale passes 
billboard and junkyard control legislation 
to conform with the federal HIghway 
Beautification Act of 1965. 

Council to study 
Speer's proposals 

Meaday 
March 10, 1m 

Acting City Manager Ralph 
E. Speer's recommendations 
for improving the Iowa City 
Poli ce Department will be 
discussed by the City Council 
today. 

The council is scheduled to 
take up the 10 proposals at its in
formal 4 p.m. work session. 

Speer's recommendations 
were released last week in a 
report that stemmed from the 
controversy surrounding the in
vestigation of former Police 
Chief Patrick J. McCarney. 

Speer said he plans to correct 
inequities in the police salary 
schedule, promote greater har· 
mony between local police and 
other law enforcement agen
cies, and improve the relation
ship between policemen and 
their commanding officers. 

The acting city manager 

proposes that the city hire a per
sonnel consultant to conduct a 
position classification study for 
all city employes; establish a 
department of personnel , 
training and community 
relations ; begin, on an ex
perimental basis, walking beats 
in downtown and shopping cen
ter areas, and hire a consultant 
to do an administrative and 
records study of the police 
department. 

Speer also recommends that 
the detective bureau be reduced 
from nine to seven men; that 
regular monthly meetings be 
scheduled for the heads of 
various police agencies in the 
areas; that an emergency 
ooerations center be set UP 10 

the Civic Center and that a 
posItIon of senior patrolman ad
visor be created. 

Committee studies 
UI ecology center 

The possibility of a Center for Environmental Studies at the 
University of Iowa is being studied by a presidential committ~, 
and could become a reality as early as next Septem ber 
according to the project chairman. 

A planning subcommittee of the Environmental Committee, 
established by Pres. Willard L. Boyd, is currently determining 
curricular, budgetary and administrative requirements for 
such a center. 

Project chairman Frank Horton said the center will offer an 
opportunity for inter-{jisciplinary study and research in 
environmental systems and problems. The center would be part 
of the university's response to the environmental crisis, he said . 

Tentative plans for the center call for four-year undergradu
ate and five-year graduate programs in three fields, said 
Horton : ecology, engineering and health sciences and planning 
and public policy. 

Horton said the committee is currently clarifying the center's 
objectives and determining the demand for such a program. 
Subcommittee members will be looking at environmental 
studies programs this week at Indiana, Wisconsin and Michigan 
universities. 

John D. McBride of the UI Office of Educational Development 
and Research attended a conference last week on career 
opportunities in environmental science to see if there would be 
jobs [or graduates of the center's programs. 

The subcommittee is seeking comments and inquiries from 
department heads, [acuity and students to determine levels of 
interest and potential modes of involvement and participation in 
the center, said Horton. 

Horton said the committee's final report will be issued to Boyd 
in June. 

Other recommendations are 
that the city establish a training 
program for police command 
officers and that the Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal In
vestigation be asked to conduct 
internal investigations in
volving complaints against 
police officers. 

Council approval is necessary 
for the proposals that require an 
expenditure of funds, while 
Speer has the authority to put 
the others into effect on his own. 

Iowa City, 
Iowa 52%41 

Magazine says Nixon 
'tampered with justice' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Life 
magazine said Sunday that the 
Nixon administration "has se
riously tampered with justice in 
San Diego." The administration 
denied the accusation. 

The magazine said, "In an ef
fort to protect certain o[ its 
most important friends there 
from criminal prosecution, the 
administration has in several 
instances taken steps to neu
tralize and frustrate its own 
law-enforcement officials ... 

The Justice Department is
sued a statement Sunday night 
saying it "has proceeded prop, 
erly and vigorously and without 
favoritism to anyone." 

"The Department of Justice 
states unequivocally that there 
has been no White House in· 
f1uence or attempted influence, 
direct or indirect, in the depart
ment's investigations and pros
ecutions, " the statement said. 

The Life article, by associate 
editors Denny Walsh and Tom 
Flaherty, said Nixon personally 
chose San Diego as the site of 
the Republican National Con
vention and considers it his 
"lucky city." 

The White House was asked to 
comment and at first refused to 
do so. Later, however. a White 
House representative contacted 
at least one news executive to 
insist that Nixon had had no 
preference [or the convention 
site. 

"To protecl certain friends from criminal 
prosecution, the administration ha laken lep to 
neutralize and fru trate it own law-enforcem nt 
officials. " 

News tories prior to the se
lection of San Diego quoted 
GOP National Chairman Robert 
J . Dole as saying Nixon had told 
hIm, "You understand. I'm 
neutral . " 

But White House commu
nications director Herbert Klein 
was quoted in an AP story July 
12 as saying Nixon favored San 
Diego. The GOP national com
mittee designated the conven
lion sIte on July 23. 

The Life article said that 
President Nixon personally 
chose San Diego as site of the 
next RepUblican national con
vention and considers it his 
"Iuckycity," 

White House press secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler said. "We're 
not going to have any comment 
on a story of this sort ... 

appolOted by Nixon on Smith's 
recommendation. LIfe saId. 

-The adminlstrallon refused 
to let a federallOvestigator tes, 
tify ror the prosecution against 
San Diego's Democratic mayor. 
Frank Curran. who was ac
quitted 10 1970 of charges that 
he took a bribe from a cab firm 
to help raise taxi fares Curran 
had won office with the backlOg 
of SmIth. who was part owner of 
the cab company until shortly 
before the fare IIlCrease. Life 
said 

-During a Criminal inve li
gation for tax evasion of John 
AleSSIO. another prominent San 
Diegan. the admini tration 
called off its grand jury presen· 
tation and sat on the case until 
the statute of limitations almost 

expired on a key portion Even 
after Al 10 was mdlcted. the 
While House tfled to gel a f@(f
eral agent who was Involved to 
cIrcumvent hIS own .gency·s 
regulations so the White House 
could learn what he knew about 
Smith . Alessio and Steward, ac
cording to the magazine 

life aid mlth w nt to 
Washington to plead AJ 10' 
case WIth Nixon. The magazine 
said Smith d nied ever having 
talked to the president about 
Ale 10. who IS now rvlng a 
three-year lenn in federal pris
on 

The magazlOe said It has 
a ked the While House on three 
separate occasions for an 0p
portunity to discuss its Invest!
gallon. but the Wiule Hou has 
not responded. 

Life saId Steward denied he 
had obstructed justice and said 
the decision to prosecute in tax 
and election law cases rests in 
Washington . 

Life said its investigation, 
slarted last July, showed that : 

-U.S. Atty. Harry Steward 
squelched an investigation of 
reports that illegal political 
contributions were being fun
neled through a company con· 
trolled by C. Arnholt Smith. 
longtime friend and financial 
ally o[ Nixon. Steward had been 

Humphrey tops 
Muskie in poll 

PRINCETON, N.J. (API- A 
Gallup Poll released Sunday in
dicated that Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey of Minnesota has 
passed Sen. Edmund S. Muskie 
as the choice of Democrats for 
the party's presidential nomi
nation. 

The poll, based on Interviews 
with Democrats nationwide just 
before the New Hampshire 
primary, said Humphrey led 
the field with 35 per cent of the 
vote. Muskle had 28 per cent. 

Tenants group 

will answer on 

'Direct Contact' 

In January, Humphrey trail
ed the Maine senator as the top 
nomination choice by 10 percen
tage points. By February he 
trailed Muskie by three points, 
the polls showed. 

When Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace is included in the latest 
list of Democra tic possibilities 
on the basis of his plan to I'Wl in 
state primaries as a Democrat, 
Humphrey led Muskie 31 per 
cent to 23. Wallace was third 
wi th 15. The latest poiJ was con
duct@(f March 3 to 5. 

It's time for the amuaI 
housing hunt, and you're 
going to need all the help 
you can get. So give Bob 
Handy and Nick Norden 01 
the Protective Association 
for Tenants a call on 
DIRECT CONTACT 
tooidlt. 

They'll be handling 
queries about lease and 
landlord problems, giving 
advice about tenant rights 
and dis(:ussing how PAT 
may be able 10 asalst you 
in all this. 

Sunset solitude 

Give them a call at 
35U210 between 7 and ':30 
p.m. tonight, when they'll 
be answering our SVR
VIV AL LINE phone •. 
Callers with other 
lI'ObIems for our reader 
service should hold off until 
Tuesday. 

, 
A deserted rarm bulldln, elts .,.In.1 • stark evening Illy al 
another day end. near Iowa City. D.Dy low.n photographer 

Hoyt E. C.rrler II recorded tbe IOlitude 01 tbe vacant buiJdlnl 
.... UJe farm 011 wbkh It II IoIaW. 
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Johnson: won't 'sell integrity' 

Photo by Kevin J . McCormally 

By KEVIN McCORMALLY 
Daily Iowan County Editor 

Sen. Jack Miller was reportedly greatly relieved last 
month when Rep. John Culver decided he would not 
challenge Miller for the U.S. Senate seat. 

If Miller was relieved, Richard Clark of Marion is 
probably jumping for joy at Nicholas Johnson's 
announcement that he won 't challenge Clark (or the 
Democratic nomination to run against Miller. 

The potential primary battle was avoided when 
Johnson announced Saturday that he won't "sell bils 
and pieces of my integrity to raise the money" to wage 
a Senatorial campaign. 

Just as Culver was expec~ed to challenge Miller, 
Johnson, a member of the Federal Communications 
Commission, was seen as a contender after Culver said 
he'd seek re-election to the House of Representatives. 

Clark, a former Culver aide, announced for the 
Senate immediately after his boss said he didn 't want 
the seat. 

Johnson said Saturday that his decision not to run 
was "made easier by the candidacy of Dick Clark, a 
man of uncommon accomplishment and background." 

Clark said he was pleased with Johnson 's support 
and "happy there will be no divisive primary and we 
will be able to spend our efforts on the defeat of 
Miller. " 

At a press conference in the front yard of his family 
home in Iowa City, Johnson said he is confident "in my 
capacity to win the nomination in the Democratic 
primary , and the Senate seat in the elction. But just 
because something can be done doesn't necessarily 
mean it should or must be." 

He said he will serve out the remaining IS-monthS of 
his seven-year FCC appointment and added that 
"political action will continue to be a major part of my 
life. " 

"There are many positions from which I can 
continue to serve the people of Iowa and this country," 
Johnson said. "But that service can only be worthy and 
unique if my freedom, my integrity and my candor are 
uncompromised. " 

He ~aid his credibility has already declined in the 
eyes of some who say he "sounds like a candidate." 

Nicholas Johnson 
" I could call upon my friends in campaign and media 

management to sell Iowans an image of myself they 
would vote for. I know how to use the computers to win 
over the swing voters. But I'm not going to do if," 
Johnson said. 

Report says abortion 
most-used birth control 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 
(AP I - A new U.N. report sug· 
gests that abortion. still con· 
troversial in the United States, 
is perhaps the commonest form 
of birth control in the world at 
large. and not too dangerous. 

The 162·page report prepared 
by the U.N. Population Division 
and issued Sunday. says: "As 
the ev idence accumulates , 
many have come to feel that 
abortion may be the single most 
widely used method of birth 
control in the world today. 

"It appears to be common in 
many countries. whether legal. 

ized or not. Legal abortions, especially 
"Liberal grounds for legal when performed \IIlder the best 

abortion are as yet present in of conditions. do not carry sim· 
only a few countries of the ilarrisks, the study indicates. 
world. chiefly, the Scandina- " In the countries where data 
vi an countries, Japan, the of good quality have been 
United Kingdom, the U.S.S.R., analyzed , the death rates 
most of the Eastern European among women undergoing legal 
countries and, very recently, in abortions have been very low," 
Singapore and in certain states it says. 
of the United States. They compare favorably , it 

"Generally. the legislation adds, with mortality noted in 
has been enacted in recognition other developed countries from 
of the prevalence of criminal all complications of pregnancy, 
abortions and of the health risks childbirth and its aftermath. 
that women incur in obtaining The number of deaths per 
them." 

100,000 abortions in recent sam
ple periods is shown, in a table 
in the report. to range from 1.2 
in Hungar y and 2.5 in 
Czechoslovakia to 4.1 in Japan, 
4.5 in Yugoslavia, 39 in Sweden 
and 41 in Denmark. 

"The risks of induced abor
tion may not be great," it con
cludes, "in a general population 
of women where legal measures 
have to a large extent replaced 
criminal abortions and where 
abortions are performed under 
acceptable medical con
ditions. " 

9 candidates tied 
for senate seats ~yqJ2~~~S 

ONE WEEK ONLY University of Iowa Election 
Board officials will attempt 
tonight to break ties for four 
seats on the Student Senate. 

Racheter, 1110 North Dubuque 
Street; and Patricia Wilson, 407 
North Dubuque Street, were 
tied. 

Roll Up Savings , . , 

Supervisors 

are candidates 
Two Johnson County super

visors have announced they will 
run for re-election. 

Ed L. Kessler, 116 Highland 
Drive, is seeking a fourth 
three-year term on the Board of 
Supervisors. He owns and 
manages farms south and west 
of Iowa City. 

Ralph G. PrybU, route 4, Is 
seeking his second term as 
supervisor. He owns a farm 
southeast of Iowa City. 

Both men are now under in
dictment for allegedly violating 
an Iowa law which prohibits gif
ts and gratuities to public of
ficials in connection with gover
nment business transactions. 

Drops case 
against 

protesters 
The charges against all 225 

persons accused of disorderly 
conduct during demonstrations 
May 8, 1970, have been 
dismissed. 

Police Court Judge Joseph' 
Thornton dismissed the charges 
against the last six defendants 
Friday and said the city or
dinance under which they were 
arrested did not cover the 
charges. The city ordinance 
used for those mass arrests 
was replaced in May 1971. 

(';harges against Stanley J. 
Mortensen, 23, Clinton; Ronald 
E. Spruill, 205 Sixth Street, 
Coralville ; Cahrles M. James, 
S214 Hillcrest ; James E. 
Belcher 4011 Lakeside; Roland 
G. Schembari, 28,424 East Jef
ferson Street; and Roy Chur
chill, address not available, 
were dismissed Friday. 

At a hearing Friday, Kingsley 
Clarke. attorney for Schembari 
and Mortensen, argued that the 
ordinance was "overly broad, 
too encompassing." 

The mass arrests came 
during several days of Univer
sity of Iowa student protest 
against the United States in· 
vasion of Cambodia and the 
shootings by National Guard
smen of four students at Kent 
State University. 

The disorderly conduct 
charges against 193 of those 
arrested in May 1970 were drop
ped in August 1970, 19 more 
were dropped in January 1971, 
and charges against seven other 
persons were dismissed last 
month. 

The ties resulted from 
balloting in Wednesday's 
student body elections. 

The candidates will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Student Senate of
fices in the Union, according to 
Carol M. Sands. 400 Carrie 
Stanley, co·chairwoman of 
Elections Board. 

Asks for help 

Presidential candidate 
George McGovern is appealing 
to University of Iowa students 
to help give the "extra push" he 
needs to win the Rock Island. 
Ill., area in the Illinois primary 
Tuesday. 

by Footnotes 

Navy, White and Brown 

At stake tonight will be 
senators for one married 
student seat and three seats 
representing graduate students. 

Tied in the married student 
balloting were Roger Linehan, 
630 Hawkeye Court; Kjas Long, 
West Branch; Nancy Long, 
West Branch; H. Daniel Peck, 
406 Grandview Court ; and 
Charles Schuster. 120 North 
Dubuque Street. 

In the graduate student race, 
Joel J. Berberich, 710 4th 
Avenue, Cora}vllle; Robert C. 
Prus, 2802 Lakeside ; Donald 

Mike' J. Meloy, 20, 335 South 
Johnson Street, campus coor
dinator for McGovern, said 
volunteers are being sought to 
go to Rock Island Tuesday to 
telephone, canvass and offer 
rides to voters. 

The campus coordinator said 
that anyone who wants to help 
McGovern in lIlinois should call 
Meloy at 354-1434. Rides will be 
provided to Rock Island "early 
Tuesday Morning. " 

Accreditation team 
studies J -5cliool 
University of Iowa officials 

should know before the end of 
April whether the Mlerican 
Council on Education for Jour
nalism (ACEJ) will accredit the 
School of Journalism. 

An ACEJ study group 
reviewed the school's un
dergraduate program last 
week. 

Pres. Willard L. Boyd is ex· 
pected to have a copy of the 
ACEJ final report about April 
24: 
Albert D. Talbott, director of 

the undergraduate journalism 
program, said ACEJ will 
evaluate the program accor
dil1ll to its objectives. He added 
that the objectives will also be 
evaluated to see if the areas of 
study Insure adequate 

preparation for professional 
journa !ism. 

Talbott said the report could 
contain as many as 20 decisions, 
including full, partial or no ac
creditation for the program. He 
said the committee could also 
issues a "no opinion" report 
either because the program ill 
not the type of ACEJ can 
evaluate or because ACEJ 
believes the program is too new 
to evaluate fully. 

The review of the program 
last week was the first visit to 
the journalism school in more 
than six years. 

Talbott said that regardless of 
the ACEJ decision, he does not 
think the findings would have 
any appreciable effect on either 
undergraduate enrollment or 
the placement of graduates. 

Shoes - Main Floor 

I 

Ln US TAKE YOU AWAY 
FROM All TH.I 

When you've had II wllh 
Ihe books and want to 
have some fun, get to 
the fun places fast, on 

Ozark. You'll have more 
time to spend there if 

you fly, and more money 
to spend there if you 

.use your Ozark Air Lines 
Youth Fare Card. It savelf 

about 20% of jet coach 
fare, and reservations 

are confirmed. It's one 
of the best lessons you'll 
ever learn In economics. 

DZARK.AIRUIIE. 
Up there with the biggest 

Will study request ~'\\III~ 
. M~~ 

to hike phone rate 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

The Iowa Commerce Commis
sion begins hearings Monday on 
a rate hike request by North
western Bell Telephone Co. 
which the company now says is 
greater than first anticipated. 

The firm last July filed a re
quest for a $15.1 million annual 
rate boost in Iowa. 

But Jack MacAllister, the 
company's geiJeraJ manager, 
said Sunday the firm now Is 
seeking a $21.5 r9illion annual 
hike. 

MacAllister said the $15.1 
million figure was based on the 
1970 rate base, but he said since 
the case wasn't heard last year 
the firm updated its figures to 
reflect the 1971 financial 
situation. 

Incompetent? 
The Faculty Senate will meet 

Tuesday, according to William 
E. Duffy, associate professor of 
education. 

Questions of faculty grievan
ce procedures and of faculty in
competence are on the agenda 
for the senate meeting, which is 
scheduled for 3:45 p.m. in the 
Senate Chamber of Old capitol. 

DI want ads 

bring results 

Where 
He said the $21.5 million fig- ~ Q I C 

ure is "just a matler of updating m~ ua ity 0 u nts 
the case to the most current 
calendar year." ~ 

The commission has given the In 
firm approval to place the 
July request into effect on a 
temporary basiS. The higher 
rates became effective in De
cember. 

MaCAllister said, however, 
that because of the new calcu
lations of needed revenue the 

For your 
wedding day 

and 
ever after 

firm doesn't "have plans at this I.~ Art(';lIwd lovr rings, 
time to put the additional rate ~ dpsign('c1 with you in 
under bond. . In· mi nd! Htylrs ror every 

"We will wait to the case is ~ tnslc and ('vrry dream. 
decided, " he added. ~~ All aglow with love. 

MacAllister added it is pos- All distinc:tivrly 
sible the firm might have to .' '.. , 
seek another rate hike in the II! A It ( [I I V( d. 
next two or three years. Di 

"It depends on how this case I k Carved 
comes out," he said. "We would I ave 
~~t that ~th c~ntinued Rings 
inflatIOn and IIlcreasmg re- II! 
quirements for capital we might t>I 
have to go back in to the ~'\ A - PILAR 

.. d k f h~' SET commiSSIon an as or anol er I 
hike. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE II! 

($ DOl. perWHk) ~ 
-$12PERMONTH- Di 

Fr.. pickup & dellv.ry ~ 
twice • wHk, Everything ~ 
il furnilheel: Diape", can- ~ 
tain.n, deodorantl. ~ 

NEW PROCESS nI 
Phon. 337·"" I 

Faculty and Staff are invited 
to a demonstration of Sony's new 

Color video cassette system. 

Mon., March 20, 2:30 to 6 p.m. 

TV Center of Old Armory 

Pre~ented by 

Vid-A-Comm Systems, Inc., 
of Lincoln, Nebraska 

Amber presents the 

New Peppy Print Lingerie 

Cool, comfortable nylon Iricot :inlerle in new 
peppy dell", •. Come In todly and choe»e your 
faWlrite ~ rut I little pep In your under 
fashion wlrdrobe. 

1. Half slip wiJl! fTlalcl!inS bikini In moiled 
colorful prlnls. S, M, L. 54 

B -INNSBRUCK 
SET 

wedding rings from $10 

t~ MALCOLM 
ti 

JEWELERS 
Sell ing Qual ity Wedding 

Rings for over 
Half a Century 

Lingerie-second Floor 
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Drinking age issue hits other states 
By The Associaled Press 

The scene was the Oklahoma House of Representatives, the 
time just a few weeks ago. And the question was ; How old is old 
enough? 

"1 figure when they're 21 they can take care of themselves. 
Until then they need someone to take care of them," declared 
Democrat Howard Cotner of Altus. 

"How," replied another Democrat, Wiley Sparkman of Grove, 
"are we going to deny a legal voter his right to go in and do what 
he can do three years la ter?" 

The voting issue was sellled in 1971, when passage of the 26th 
Amendment put the minimum age for the franchise at 18. The 
subject now was an inevitable follow-up on the right to make 
contracts, to sue .and be sued, to marry without parental 
consent, and- most of all- to buy alcoholic beverages. 
I Such matters have been the center of controversy this year in 
legislative halls throughout mid-America, in Iowa , Kansas, 
Missouri and Nebraska as well as in Oklahoma. 

Bills lowering the age o[ majority have passed the legislatures 
of Nebraska and Iowa . Nebraska drops the age from 20 to 19, 
Iowa [rom 2t to 19. Gov . J . James Exon signed Nebraska's 

Speaking of hunger 
Iowa-born Nobel Peace Prize winner Norman Borlaug (upper 
right) emphasizes a poinl during a symposium here Friday 
morning on world hunger. Borlaug rec~ved the prize in 1970 for 
his work in developing high yield strains of .wheat. The two day 
symposium on hunger concluded Friday. Pboto fly Randy 
Evans. 

On primary ballot 

legislation Friday; Gov . Robert Ray is expected to sign the Iowa 
measure soon. 
The Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma legislatures are still 
grappling with the subject. 

Although it may have taken different forms in each state, 
nowhere has the issue been handled without some complex 
maneuvering. 

At one stage in Oklahoma things got to the point where the 
House was raiSing the legal age for buying beer to 40. 

Both houses of the Sooner state's legislature initiated bills this 
year to set the age of majority at 18, but both balked at letting 
that new limit apply to Ihe sale of beer. 

When backers of the different measures finally agreed on a 
compromise, they chose the Senate bill and amended it to 
exclude any reference to beer, marriage rights or the right to 
serve on juries. The bill is now in a House committee and is 
expected to come up for action this week. 

Thus it appears that Oklahoma men wiU still have to be 21 to 
buy beer Cor off-premises consumption or marry without 
parental consent ; the limits for women in the same matters will 
stay at 18; and nobody under 21 will be eligible to serve on juries. 

Developments in Kansas (oUowed similar lines. Tbe 
proposal-to lower the age of majorily from 21 to ls-bit a snag 
wbe1l the Senate included lowering the drinking age. Tbe House 
said no. 

A House-Senale conference committee now has the mea ute 
before it With only one day- Monday-left in the 1972 session. 
. .In Missouri, Sen. A. Clifford Jones, R·Brentwood, has 
proposed, as he did 1a t year, a constitutional amendment 
lowering the minimum age for aU adult rights and duties from 21 
to 18. It died in a House committee last year after winning 
Senate approval. 

The Senate has passed it again this year, and it is once more 
before a House committee. This time, however , it is expected to 
come up for consideration because it is attached to a proposal to 
bring some Missouri voting laws into conformity with federal 
requirements. 

The issue has assumed primary importance in Iowa, and is 
expected to pervade the 1972 elections for the governor's office 
and every seat in the legislature_ 

Gov. Ray says he will sign a conference committee measure 
putting the age of adulthood at 19, although he (Pels strongly it 

IPs, police courts dropped 

Adopt unified coutt plan 
DES MOINES. Iowa 

(AP)-Legislation to make a 
s~eeping reform of the Iowa 
court system was passed 76-16 
by the House Friday. 

Rep . Richard Norpel , 
D-Be1Ievue, filed a motion to 
reconsider, however, which 
prevented sending the bill to 
Gov . Robert Ray for his 
·signature. 

The bill Is a compromise 
worked out by a conference 
committee after the House and 
Senate had passed different ver
sions of the measure. The 
Senate had approved the con
·ference committee report Thur
sday. 

Passage of the bill caps an 
eight-year struggle by mem
bers of the Iowa State Bar 
Association to create the unified 
trial court concept in Iowa. 

Here are the major prOVisions 
of the court reform bill; 

-The Iowa Supreme Court 
would retain its present struc
ture. 

-The district court would 
become the state's only trial 
court and the number of district 
court judges would be increased 
from 76 to 81. 

-Justices of the pea e, 
mayors, police and superior 
courts would be abolished and 
Ulunicipal courts would be In
tegrated into the unified trial 
court. 

- Thirty full time and 190 part 
time magistrates would be 
named to take over the work of 
the present minor courts. 

-Magistrates would be ap
pointed by a county judicial 
magistrate commission com
posed of One district court 
judge. two lawyers selected by 
the county bar and three 
lay-members appointed by the 
county board of supervisors. 

- Full time magistrates 
would be paid $17,200 yearly. Of 
the 30 fuJ] time magistrates, 25 
would be the present municipal 
court judges. The other five 
would be named in counties 
having 35,000 or more 
population. 

-Part.time magistrates 
would be paid $4,800 yearly, 
would serve two-year terms and 
be subject to removal bv 
district court judges silting as a 
group. Removal proceedinll~ 
also' could be initiated by 
perition of two per cent of the 
voters. 

-Judicial magistrates would 
BATH HOllSES B RIIi 

FORT LEE . N.J . (AP) -
Smoke and names [rom a re
cent five-alarm fire that burned 
down the bath houses at Pal
isades Amusement Park were 
seen from New York City 

The amusement park was 
being torn down to make way 
for a high-rise apartment com
plex. 

Smith says county 
can pay bill later 

have jurisdiction over nonldic
table misdeameanors . 
preliminary hearings, search 
warrants and small claims in
volving $1,000 or less. 

-Present municipal court 
judges would be designated as 
district associated judges with 
the same jurisdiction as 
magistrates , plus indictable 
misdemenaors. They also could 
be temporiarily assigned to fiJI 
in for a district court judge or in 
juvenile cases. 

-District associate judges 
would stand election for reten
tion every four years, starting 
In 1974. FuJI time magistrates 
would also be subject for ap
pointment every four years. 

-An individual could have a 
jury trial before a judicial 
magistrate if he wants one, but 

with a six-member instead of a 
12·member jury. 

-A schedule of minimum 
fines would be set up for 
non-moving traffic violations 
and speeding up to 10 miles per 
hour over the posted limit. The 
motorist could pay by mail to 
the district court clerk's orrice. 
He would also have to include S5 
in costs. 

-A unirorm police citation 
form would be developed, whlch 
pollce officers could give a per
son rather than arresting him. 
The citation would order the 
person to appear In court at a 
specific time. 

-A simplified procedure 
would be provided for filing 
claims in small claims court so 
such claims could be handled 
without a lawyer. 

·families· 
on the 
way up 
need 

should be 18 to be consistent with the minimum voting qe_ 
The bill actually increases the minimum age at which girls 

can marry without parental consent from 18 to 19. 
lt took a complicaled route to the governor's desk. 1be Iowa 

House began by passing a bill calling for an 18 minimum. 
The Senalewanted the drinltingage at 19, however, and before 

a conference committee could reach agreement the limit wu 
pushed up 10 19 for everything. 

Then the bill barely survived a motion under which the House 
would ha ve reconsidered its passage. 

ebraska's unicameral legislature also started with a pla.n to 
lower the age to 18, three years alter it had reduced it from 21 to 
20. 

Bul Judlciary Committee Chairman Roland Luedtke 01 
Lincoln said tatislics showed that aboul two-thirds of young 
people ar still in high school when they turn 18 and "this poses 
tremendous legal problems." 

At that point, some legislators echoed the conlentioo of Cotner 
in Oklahoma that " I don't believe we can say we want beer sold 
in the vending machines In the hallways of high schools " 

The new Nebra lui law putling tbe minimum age al 19 is to 
take effect three months arter the legislature adjourns. 

AUlhomed and p,td (0< bv WIS STUDENTS FOR ~c:GOVERN 
Woody Woodrich, Chairman. MoI .... ukee. W'SOOM,n 

GEORGE Me GOVERN 
CAN WIN WISCONSIN! 
G,ve your Sprmg VilCdtlon to the WI~COn\ln f'llllIdlV 

Cilll: 
Madisoll 608 257 8896 
Milwallkep 4142733263 

McGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT 

Laundry Service for the Busy Student 

90 MINUTE 
SERVICE 

If requested 

Llundry It 
Do·lt· Y"rI,lf prices 

1Sc Ib Wash Dry 
• Ind Fold,d 

WEE WASH IT 
Ph. 351·9641 226 S. Clinton St. 

'I' Vote would add 
• 

State Auditor Lloyd R. Smith 
has given the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors an extra 
30 days in which to pay the state 
$9,276 for the audit of 1970 coun· 
tyoperations. 

The payment was due Satur
day but a telephone call to 
Smith during a special super
visors meeting Friday resulted 
in the reprieve. 

Supervisors Ralph G. Prybil 
and Ed . L. Kessler are 
especially interested in settling 
whether there was an illegal 
over'expenditure on a new 
county shop building construc
ted while the two were on the 
board . 

Under state law. supervisors 
can be required to reimburse 
the county for any illegal 
over-spending. 

THE 
FULL 
SERVICE 
BANK ••• 
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two supervisors If the extention had not been 
granted, the county would have 
been liable to a collection suit 
by the state. 

A Johnson County Grand Jury 
recommended last May that 
"the Johnson County attorney 
should bring a civil action to 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors might expand to in
clude five members-who could 
come from a single town
ship-as a result of action taken 
during a special meeting 
Friday. 

The supervisol.'S agreed to 
, place on the primary election 

ballot a referendum to expand 
the three-person board and 
repealed a 1969 board resolution 
which barred more than one 
person from a single township 
from serving concurrently as a 
supervisor. 

That rule would llave stopped 
supervisor candidate Lorada E. 
Cilek, of Iowa City, from 
becoming a supervisor because 
the term she seeks would 
overlap with that of board 
Chairman Robert' J . BlU'lls, who 
is also from Iowa City. 

County Atty. Carl J. Goetz 
told the supervisors he would 
rule that the resolution was in
valid because it conflicts with 
the election plan which the 
supervisors adopted In 1969. 

After the supervisors 
repealed the residency rule, 
supervisor Ed L. Kessler 
proposed that the board place a 
referendum on the primary 
election ballot to expand the 
board membershlp. If the ex· 
pansion is approved, two extra 
board members would be elec
ted In November. 

Burns said a larger board 
would be more expensive, and 
Goetz noted that each Individual 

• supervisor's salary would be 
lowered to $8,000, a $1,000 drop. 

The referendum proposal wu 
unanimously approved. 

Kessler said in February that 
he would not Initiate a five 

member board referendum. He 
said Sunday. however, that he 
now wants the issue brought to 
the voters because "it looks like 
a clear different thing" since 
the residency rule was 
repealed. 

Kessler said Iowa City should 
have more than one resident on 
the board. but said he doesn't 
think it would be correct for all 
the members to come from 
Iowa City. 

Smith and the supervisors 
have feuded over the audit bill 
for the past six months. The cost 
of the 1970 check was nearly 
double that of the previous audit 
and the supervisors contend the 
charge is excessive. 

Smith also told the super
visors Friday that he will meet 
with ·them at any time to discuss 
questions raised at a public 
hearing Feb. 18. . 

Happiness is .... 

. recover the expenditures for the 
construction of the county shop 
building which is in excess of 
the amount authorized by the 
voters of Johnson County." 

A bond issue referendum in 
November 1968, approved the 
spending of $235,000 for the 
shop, but a special state .1udit 
shows that $263.823 was spent 
for the construction. 

· Owning or Renting A New Typewriter, 
Addint Machine or Calculator from ... 

WIKEL TYPEWRITER CO. 
INC. 

THE BEST BY TEST, THESE NAME BRANDS: 
ROYAL, SMITH CORONA, FACIT, NCR 

AllER (PflTABLES), IlIVETTI, VICTOR. 
IIExpert Ser,ice in Everytbial We Sell" 

WIKEL TYPE,RITER - 2 S. OOBUQII S1. 
354-1880 

II the IIbeart" of Ilwa Cit' a qurter of a CeRtury. 
FREE PICln, & DELIVERY 

Because you need money in order 
to cultivate leisure pursuits: 
sports, hobbies, education, travel 
. , , whatever interests you and 
expands your horizons, To keep 
yourself and your money growing, 
how about a savings account? 

INSTANT INTEREST 
PAlO DAILY 

And More lanklng Service. 

* Personal LoillS * Alto Loans 
* Mortgage LoalS * Bllkinl-~y-Mail 
* Silfety Deposit Bous * Night Depository 
* Travelers C~ecks 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 

A FULL 
SERVICE 
BANI< 

"e TaH Ole 01 1M CUr 01 &lintoI .. Wasllitlll SIs. Member F.O.I.C. 
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What the Harr.isburg 
jury didn't hear 
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opening statement 
Please allow me to introduce myselr. I'm Philip Berrigan. a Roman Catholic priest. 

a member of the Society of St. Joseph. 17 years ordained. in prison 29 months of a 
six-year sentence for draft file destruction. I am the youngest of six boys. We grew up 
during the depression on a farm . during a period of dire poverty and hopelessness. All 
my schooling has been CathoJic-elementary. high school. college. seminary. 
graduate work. 

World War II experiences 
Four of us served during World War Il~ne brother was in the Pacific before Pearl 

Harbor : another participated in the invasion of Africa. Sicily and Italy : another went 
in Normandy on D-Day . Neither our parents nor we questioned the war-we con
sidered supporting it our duty. And we went to war freely. even eagerly. 

Consciously. I was an enthusiastic soldier: unconsciously. I learned from the 
destruction and horror of war. Four experiences with war helped educate me. helped 
lead me to resistance. to nonviolent civil disobedience. to federal prison. to this dock. 

The first had to do with my second night in France during World War II. We were 
outside Brest. and the Germans began to shell us. lightly and intermittently-more of 
a nuisance than anything else. In any event. a light tank company in the next 
hedge-row panicked-they were green troops like ourselves-and began to fire at 
shadows. sounds and. eventually. one another. My introduction to war was the spec
tacle of Americans killing one another. I saw dead and wounded men the next mor
ning. and blood-spattered half-tracks. 

Later on in Germany. while the Bulge raged southwest of us. I watched a convoy of 
American dead go by. perhaps a dozen trucks and 150 bodies. It was near New 
Year's, 1945, bitterly cold-the corpses frozen, rigid arms and legs bumping on 
tailgates as the trucks bounced over the cobblestones. Where is the glory of war for 
these men. I thought. or the honor~nd reverence normally given the dead? They had 
been unceremoniously picked from the battle field. blood frozen on their death woun
ds-perhaps near Bastogne-and transported like carcasses oC beeC to obscure the 
lonely gral·I?s. 

:-.tilliater in 1945. I returned to Germany an officer. having volunteered for infantry 
school outside of Paris. Without dwelling over much of my attitudes, I was an efficient 
young killer. expert with rifle. carbine. sidearms. bayonet-eager to imitate the ex
ploits of my three older brothers. While being screened for officer's training. I was 
warned that the combat expectancy of a rifle platoon leader was something under 
several minutes. before he was hit or killed. That made scant impreSsion on me-I 
believed in the war. believed I had to do more to win it. 

After commissioning In France. I went to Munster for assignment to a unit. The war 
had just ended-a personal disappointment to me. But Munster proved critical to my 
education-its devastation overwhelmed my senses. Saturation bombing had reduced 
a large and gracious city to dust and rubble. What sickened me most. however. was 
not the unremitting. tedious destruction. It was the smell of the dead . the cloying. 
nauseous odor of those killed in the terrible hysteria of bombing. 

There they rotted in the warm summer sun. with no one to dig them out. no one to 
bury them-women and children and old men. a familiar pattern. And I thought 
vaguely and worriedly: Must we win at this price? History tells us that the Romans 
salted Carthage after overwhelming it. so that a city could not rise again on that spot. 
I remembered that fact from high school Latin. and felt we must have had the same 
ruthlessness in bombing Munster as we did. 

The Cuban missile crisis 

Some 17 years later, I taught in a black high school in New Orleans. Suddenly, in Oc
tober 1962. the city went quietly rigid with fear. and people began to count up their 
sins. By an intuition I still cannot grasp. residents realized that they were in mortal 
danger-within range of the Russian missiles in Cuba-and that if nuclear war broke 
out they would burn in the first wave of terror. As it appeared later. Castro requested 
missiles from Khrushchev as a defensive measure against the growing American 
hostility toward the Cuban revolution. marked earlier by the Bay of Pigs invasion and 
by a complete embargo. 

The crisis passed-to Castro 's chagrin. Khrushchev backed down. as Americans 
widely thought. But what if he hadn't? What if he had insisted on his missiles in Cuba. 
as we had insisted on ours in Turkey. over the Russian border? Thoughtful people in 
that city, in Miami, Atlanta, Birmingham and Gulfport, realized 'two things : 1) 

Khrushchev probably saved them. and millions of others. by taking the saner course ; 
2)Kennedy bargained with their lives in a way reserved to God alone. 

I came out of those few awful days shaken. thinking despairingly that. if this were 
the only way to keep the peace. then unimaginable horror and doom would become 
inevitable. For who cannot conjure up a scene similar to the one described by John 
Hershey in his Hiroshima as he describes the aftermath of the first nuclear bombing : 

"Of 150 doctors in the city. 65 were already dead and most ofthe rest were wounded. 
Of 1.780 nurses. 1.654 were dead or too badly hurt to work ... There were so many 
(casualties) that he (one of the uninjured doctors) began to pass up the lightly woun
ded; he decided that all he could hope to do was to stop people from bleeding to death. 
Before long. patients lay and crouched on the floors of the wards and the laboratories 
and all the other rooms . and in the corridors. and on the stairs. and in the front hall. 
and under the portf<ochere. and on the stone front steps, and in the driveway and 
courtyard. and for blocks each way in the streets outside. Wounded people supporting 
maimed people. disfigured families leaning together. Many people were vomiting, A 
tremendous number of school girls ... crept into the hospital. In a city of 245.000. nearly 
100.000 had been kiJIed or doomed at one blow: a hundred thousand more were hurt." 

I carry such impressions with me-the dead young Americans. the wasted cities of 
Europe I saw. the brush with annihilation we all had over Cuba. and not nightmares of 
the Land of Burning Children. a poet's-name for Indochina. They are as much a part of 
meas my nameor face or sins or government dossier. 

I was impressively ignorant then. in 1962. as the threat of Cuba diminished. But I did 
know this-that the American and Russian cold war diplomacy was eerie, surreal. 
nightmarish and colossally immoral. I also knew that my 39 years had ill-prepared 
meto call into question the complexities of foreign policy, that I literally had to 
relearnmy ABCs, and that preaching the gospel meant applying it to the main issues 
of life and death-war. poverty, racism, pollution, overpoulation-ilr reducing that 
gospel to pabulum. 

Beginning to ask questions 

I began to read furiously, to hear every available expert on the arms race. to talk to 
anyone with an idea and a concern. From my own church. virtually united behind in
flated prosperity and war, there was no help except Thomas Merton and my brother 
Dan, now in federal prison in ConnectiCUt. 

The next year. my order reassigned me In the North. Assigned to teach at our 
college in Newburgh, N.Y., I joined tentative. gentle efforts to widen questioning of 
our cold war position, then hotting up in Vietnam, We began with a march or two, a 
debate on the war. letters to congressmen and editors, talks to small groups. But the 
uproar generated was sufficient to transfer me to Baltimore and parish work. 

There in 1965, after a period of enforced silence, I again joined others to work Cor 
peace and against the Vietnam war. We prayed, demonstrated, called rallies, staged 
debates, supported draft resistance, traveled to the nation's capital for the mammoth 
demonstrations there. MeanwhUe, I became acquainted with the men responsible for 
policy in Indochina. I talked at length with Secretary of State Dean Rusk, correspon
ded with Secretary McNamara and Walt Whitman Rostow, then President Johnson's 
foreign policy adviser. I conferred with Senator Fulbright, with Alain Entoven, 
Assistant Secretary of Defense, with numerous congressmen, State and Defense 
Department officials. I debated State and Defense Department men, congressmen 
and Southeast Asian experts from the great universities. I pursued all constitutional 
channels; I believed in the system: I believed our leaden were honest. decent and 
humble men. I believed that peace would take lime, that It would come. 

But I changed. as people must change. under stress of conscience and event. I 
discussed with people as agonized as myself the resistance of Socrates. of Christ. of 
Henry David Thoreau, of Gandhi and King and Muste. They all emphasized obedience 
to the higher law of God ; they made clear distinctions between the rights of respon
sible conscience and the rights of the state. They called for . and did. nonviolent 
resistance to government-not as conspiracy of subversion. but to assert the 
democratic ideal of government of. for and by the people. an ideal seldom reduced to 
concrete by men in power. 

What would they have done. I asked myself. if faced with cold war dangers. with the 
waste and dishonor of the Indochinese war? I ask myself that question as I ask it of 
you. U Thant, former secretary general of the United Nations, oCten remarked that if 
the American people knew the true facts of the Vietnam war they would stop it. Stop it 
not necessarily as I tried to stop it in Baltimore and at Catonsville or as the other 
defendants tried to stop it but according to the best dictates of their consciences and 
politics. 

Motivated to take action 
But I committed civil disobedience and waited for arrest twice in Baltimore and at 

Catonsville. not because I hoped that destroying draft files would arrest the American 
war machines. but because it was the only convincing way of saying that if we didn't 
end war. it would end us . It was the only convincing way of saying that what we did to 
the Indochinese. we did to ourselves : As we ruined their environment. we polluted our 
own ; as we killed their young, we killed our own at Kent State, Jackson State and at 
Attica ; as we drove the Indochinese from their homes. so also we drove our young 
men into exile or underground. . 

I wailed for arrest twice because I was ashamed of young men taking the heat for 
me. They had nothing to do with the bomb, or cold war, or Indochina-but they had to 
fight, to £lee or go to jail. As for me, who had helped build the terror (my silence was 
necessary for ill-I lived in comfort and security . 

Do people cook dinners and not eat them? Do they buy cars and not drive them? Do 
people ever build a weapon and not use it? Never-indeed. never. Otherwise, why 
build it? We build into our creations intentions and purposes which. under certain cir
cumstances, we put to work . In reference to the bomb. this means that when we want 
something badly enough from others. or when others frustrate us enough. we will use 
the bomb. They will then retaliate-action and reaction-a sure formula for an
nihilation. 

Nuclear holocaust 
What happens, however. if nuclear war breaks out? What would have happened if 

thermonuclear exchange had developed over Cuba in 1962. or over Berlin. or the Suez? 

No matter what the effectiveness of first strike. the victim can retaliate with at least 
200 nuclear bombs. Without surprise on one side. each adversary can deliver 1.000 
weapons of megaton class (a nuclear magaton equals one million tons of TNT, on all 
major and minor cities. RedUCing this to a per capita basis. the Russians and our
selves can reserve the nuclear equivalent of IS tons of TNT for every living person. or 
60 tons for everyone in NATO or Warsaw pact nations. This madness is to attribute a 
demonic immortality to one 's enemy. It is to kill him once and. after that. rekill him 15 
to 30 times. Meanwhile. he's doing the same to you. Hence the term "overkill. " 

These statistics are not mine; these realities are not mine. How many times has the " 
Pentagon released figures like these? How many times have men like President Ken
nedy, President Johnson and Secretary McNamara told us that American casualties 
in a nuclear exchange might exceed 100 million dead? Beyond comprehending what a 
punishment our country would take to kill 100 million people-itself a super-human 
task-what of the survivors? By all expectations. they would envy the dead. 

My friends. I did not come to frighten you. shock you. alienate you. Americans ex
perience great anguish in grasping such awesome phenomena. We have not suffered 
as other peoples-our power and wealth have insulated us from that. We tend to flee 
from shocking or unmanageable realities. to wish them out of being. to pretend they 
don't exist. We even tend to attack those who reveal them. I recall a scene in a Mid
western city five or six years ago (we spoke together on a panel ) when an arms con
trol and disarmament expert. himself a nuclear physiCist. after giving a superb 
presentation of dangers like these. was verbally attacked from the audience. accused 
of fabrication and treachery toward his country. The nuclear physicist had ended his 
lecture with conclusions exactly similar to those of a West German study , published 
some four months agcr-namely. East and West have less than a 50 per cent chance of 
avoiding thermonuclear war. The point is clear-we simply can 't continue building a 
bigger and better bomb. and not use it. not be victimized by it. 

Cold war intensified 
What provokes the cold war most, however, and its arms race, is the Indochina war , 

which continues with undiminished fury in Vietnam. North and South , in Cambodia. 
Laos and even in parts of Thailand. As long as Americans allow our government to 
follow a pattern of calculated genocide in Indochina, we will have no moral energy to 
suspend the arms race, unilaterally or bilaterally. 

I waited for arrest twice because a man must live in what he believes and take the 
consequences. In Christ our Lord. word and deed were one-in one life. He never said 
anything that he didn't do ; he never believed anything that he didn't live. 

I waited for arrest twice because I know that the scandal of the 20th century was not 
war. but Christian support Cor war. More than any other segment of humanity. 
Christians provoked or championed war. This seemed reason enough to embrace fully 
the gospel of peace. 

I waited for arrest twice because it would be necessary to explain why we had 
defaced draft records with blood-for the blood waste in Vietnam: and destroyed 
them with napalm-for the burning children. What I attempted to say-the other 
deCendants as well-was simply this: I reject this war: I wiJI neither support it nor 
remain silent in face of it. 

For which pains I received an extravagant and vindictive sentence oC six years ; Lt. 
Calley, in contrast, is under house arrest for the premediated murder of 22 civilians at 
My Lai-children. women and old men-while other 24 charged with the massacre 
there never came to trial or were acquitted. Meanwhile. other veterans of 100 other 
My Lais go free and proudly show their medals ; and policymakers. who sent them to 
klll and destroy, run Cor reelection . 

Military control 
But now, a few cold war facts. The United States has spent on war and warmaking 

$1.25 trillion since 1946, more than the rest of mankind combined . (A trillion is a 
million milllon.' That is enough money to provide a nutritional. educational and 
medical subsidy of $600 to everyone of two billion poor people in the world. It is an ex
penditure which exceeds the value of all business and residential structures in this 
country. We .have irreversibly become, in the opinion of many, a militaristic nation : 
War is our number one product. 

The Pentagon controls 60 per cent of all federal property, over $200 billion dollars 
worth . A corr~lation emerges. The American people allow the Pentagon to control the 
same proportion of Federal property (60 per cent) as American interests control of 
the world's property. Which is to say we have no moral scruples about what we have 
or the means necessary to keep it. 

Two thirds of all federal receipts go for war. sums greater than the net profits of all 
American private enterprise. 

As for our part in the nuclear arms race, what has been euphemistically called "the 
dance of death." we are now at nuclear standoff with the Russians, and have been for 
nearly 20 years. And neither side can do the slightest thing to advantage itself except 
to take the moral course and to disarm. 

This much is virtually certain-to continue the arms spiral, to build more and more 
horrible weapon! systems, to rattle our nuclear sabers at anyone as admlnltion or 
threat, isan act of insanity, a death wish extended on a mass sclle. 

This war has indeed constituted a national crisis in itself, fragmenting this nation as 
no crisis has before, excepting perhaps the Civil War. Two reasons' exist for this 
division : 1) The government can give no rational explanation for this war. 2) Our con
duct oC the war has been barbarous. even genocidal. 

Laboratory of death 

What of the second point? General Maxwell Taylor once remarked that we have 
"recognized the area as a laboratory." The general is famous for his understatemen
ts-we have, indeed, recognized the area as a laboratory for death. As one American 
official put it : "To make progress in this country, it is necessary to level everything. 
The inhabitants must go back to zero .. . " 

To this efCect we have dropped three to five times as much bomb tonnage on In
dochina-an area the size of Texas-as during World War II . One Saigon represen
tative, from the Constitutent Assembly. says ten million tons on Vietnam alone (N.Y. 
Times. Oct. 24. 1971' . Herbicides have ruined croplands more extensive than the state 
of Massachusetts; we employ them in concentrations ten times allowable in the 
United States. Bomb craters alone exceed the areas of Connecticut and Rhode Island. 
A firepower ration of 1.000 to I prevails. 

Our policy is essentially one of counterinsurgency which means in plain language: 
first. war against the environment and. second, war against the people. It is a policy 
emphatically clarified by the following : In World War I. of 100 people killed or injured. 
48 were civilian, 52 soldiers; in World War II. the opposite. 52 civilians. 48 soldiers; in 
Korea. 84 civilians. 16 soldiers. In Indochina. 90 civilians. 10 soldiers. Obviously, in a 
people's war. the invader must attack all life. the next generation, the innocent. It is 
total war-genocide. 

We kill the environment by herbicides and defoliants. We kill the people with 
napalm, white phosphorous and antipersonnel bombs which. with plastic pellets and 
slivers, are untraceable by X-ray. Perverse logic appJles here : The object is not to kill 
necessarily because a cripple ties' up six to ten people to care for him and a cripple 
demoralizes those around him. 

We have. in effect, added new horrors to Guernica. Auschwitz and Hiroshima. 
Never before has a war been attempted against children like the war in Indochina. 
Because of bombing, napalming, shell~. search and destroy operations, interdiction 
artillery, food denial programs and other similar acts of charity, over 50 per cent of 
the Inaochinese children don't reach five years old. One American officer puts it this 
way : "We are at war with the ten-year-old children. It may not be humanitarian. but 
that's what it's like." 

An eyewitness account by an American correspondent illustrates his point : "In a 
central Vietnam village. I saw a group of children run toward an open fire which 
laborers had made of uprooted grass. One boy threw a handful of something into the 
fire , the rest waited. As I was approaching them out of curiosity. one boy used a stick 
to get the things out of the fire and the rest swarmed over him. snatching them up. The 
'things ' were baby rats. In near frenzy. the children began to pursue one another 
again, some tossed. the hot rats between their two hands. other gulped them down 
w~ole" (Ecoclde In Vietnam, by Barry Weisberg) . 

What our policy has accomplished is unimaginable. At least eight million South 
Vietnamese, one half of the population, are killed, crippled or displaced . Says Leonard 
Sullivan, one of our officials, "We have destroyed South Vietnamese society , perhaps 
irrevocably. " 

God-playing adventurism 

I hope what I have loosely presented becomes clear. Our government has played 
God with the survival of mankind for 25 years through its cold war adventurism. And 
our government has assaulted the integrity. justice and unity of the American people 
since 1949 in Indochina. 

If what I tell you is untrue. why should we bother to contest this absurd indictment? 
If it is untrue why do many Americans consistently disbelieve their government? Wby 
have 70,000 young Americans gone into exile rather than partiCipate in their country's 
warmaking? Why did 98,000 Gis desert the armed services in 1970 alone? Why do 
three of four Americans support withdrawal from Indochina now? 

Frankly, we came here to tell you the truth about ourselves and to share our lives 
with you . Central to those lives is the command given by Christ before he died : "Love 
one another as I have loved you!" Notice three things about the new commandment : 
1) It is not an ideal, itls a command. 2) Christ would not command the impossible; he 
would give his Spirit to help us. 3) It transcends immeasurably the Golden Rule. since 
obviously no one was prepared to die Cor him. But be was prepared to die for us, and 
did. 

Stop the war, work for peace 

An early Christian hymn. quoted in Paul's letter to the Philippians. tells us that 
Christ, through God, emptied himself of his divinity, appearing In the Corm of man. He 
did more, becoming a slave who was obedient to death. even the death of the cross. 

Paul goes on to say in Corinthians that a man in Christ is a new man, a new creation, 
prepared by his savior's love to bear the burdens of his brother, American Gl or In
dochinese, to resist this government or any government, which would dehumanize.ln
jure to kill them. 

Sam Butler once said that Christians are equally horrified to see their religion prac
ticed, or to see it doubted. All over this land, some Christians have been horrified by 
our lives. Which is their choice except that most offer nothing real to stop the killing, 
to outlaw war before it ends civilization. Let them judge us; let any court or govern
ment judge us when they have a better Idea. For this government has no intention of 
ending the killing, ending the Indochina war or the arms face. It builds ABM, MIRV. 
Poseidon and God knows what other doomsday weapons. It withdraws our troops, em
ploys more mercenaries, computerizes the battlefield. steps up the bombing Ind 
changes the color of the corpses. 

If you knew the facts of the Indochina war, you would strive to stop It as we have, 
nonviolently and publicly. If you knew the facts of the arms race, you would realize 
our deadly peril, and would strive to stop it, nonviolently and publicly ... 

When peace comes (we are confident it will) ; when the Indochina war preoccupies 
historians rather than soldiers; when this indictment and trial have faded from 
memory, present anguish and divison heal-then may we 111 pick up work to secure 
the peace. Thank you! 

The Dall, Iowa. 
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r,,::: ... j:.l:: bi:~~;~~i~~O~at~~:~y ~e:o~:~~~:t~:: n~~~~~t~~ ~~ :~~~~~~; ~:~~e:~~~~t~.ation'S 34 major urban centers, .... :~:~.: .. :~:: 
attitude on heroin addicts from punishment to medical The only long·term method of curbing addiction, the report 
treatment. said, is to rebuild the urban centers. But this would ta.ke 

~ ~ 
:::: Calling for a bold new policy, the American Bar decades and the nation cannot afCord to wait that long while ,,~:~,,:, 
:::: Association group said all addicts picked up by police Cor addicts wreak street crime, death and destruction, the .. :.:: 
:.:: street crimes should be channeled to newly established committee said. ~'. 
~~~: clinics where they would receive withdrawal , methadone or Consequently, the committee proposed, "the federal, stale M 
~~~~ . other drug treatment. and local governments must discard their current law I 
~:: The committee. headed by Washington lawyer Edward enforcement-oriented strategy toward addiction control and :::; r Bennett Williams, proposed as an experiment usi ng heroin adopt a policy which places primary emphasis on the f 
:.:. itself as a last resort to lure addicts into therapy. But the treatment of addiction." is 
il~j committee report stressed that heroin should not be Federally·financed treatment centers would be set up in 1 

," :::~ administered generally as a medical tool until it is proven all urban centers. To them would come addicts' arrested bv 1~ 
i:;: that it ooscs no danger to mind or body . police as well as addicts who enlisted voluntarily. The ~~ 

•~j:.:j On other fronts. the ABA group recommended repeal of emphasis would be on methadone treatment, but other ~~ 
:;:: adultery. I'agrancy, drunkenness and other s<H:alled possible counters to heroin addiction would be available. ~ 
1~.~1. victimless criminal laws and streamlining of courts and their Plans for the first pilot project, here in the capital, are ~ 
.... procedures to correct the current "slow-motion justice." being worked out. ~~ 

~:.::.j:j: " If punishment has a valid place in the criminal process, it Up to now, the report said, the only method used to deal ::~ 
will be effective only if it is swiftly adminsitered," said the with hard-{!ore addicts is to convict them of crime and send ~:! 

l::: reoor!. "It need not be severe, but it must be swift." them t,o prison. But this only interrupts the addiction, and :::: 
:::: The report. New Perspectives on Urban Crime, was more than 90 per cent return to crime when they are :::: 
:::: prepared after a year's study and will be presented for released. ::~ 
~:~ :::: 
:~: adoption to the bar association's meeting in San Francisco in The committee hopes that taking addicts off the streets :.:j •. ~ 
:::: August. would make big-time dealers more vulnerable to the police 
:.:.~:;:j:. City crime is on the rise, about 9 per cent in the first nine beforcathUesemth. ey would no longer have addict-pushers working ~~.~\. 

months of 1971 , and the criminal justice system in the large 
~ n'etropolilan centers is "a shameful failure," the report said. Meanwhile, if every addict received treatment, the report ~1~1 
~.~~ The root causes of the violent crime, the report said, are said, "the demand for illegal heroin would lessen and the :;:; 
~ substandard housing, inadequate public services, inferior black market would shrink ... As the black market disappears f 
:~ schools, racism, poverty and her ion addiction. and large numbers of addicts become socially useful, the i;:: 
::3 Heroin addicts, of which the nation has an estimated control of addiction and the disappearance of addict-related $:: 
:r:: 560,000, commit 33 to 50 per cent of the holdups , burglaries, crime will become a reafity." ~jf. 
:::: ,,"of 
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. ' Nixon will propose legislation 
to aid minority businesses . , 

f 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pr·es· 
ident Nixon is asking Congress 
for legislation he said would 
provide " greatly increased cap· 
ital for minority business enter· 
prises. at startlingly small fed· 
eral cost. " 

Nixon asked for liberalization 
of rules governing minority-en· 
terprise. small·business invest· 
ment companies. Under these 
regulations. the private sector 
and the Small Business I' Ad·' 
ministration pool funds which 
are loaned to or invested in fir· 
ms operated by blacks. Puerto 
Ricans, Mexican·Americans 
and Indians. 

In a special message to be 
submitted to Congress Monday, 
Nixon said latest available fig· 
ures show such minorities con· 
stitute nearly 17 per cent of the 
population but own business ac-

, counting for well below I per 
cent of the nation's total busi
ness income. 

Nixon said in the message 
made public Sunday: 

"Opening wider the doors of 
opportunity for one-sixth of our 
people is a social necessity. 
which responds to an impera
tive claim on our conscience. It 
also is an economic necessity. 
By stimulating minority enter
prise-by permitting more of 
our people to be more produc· 
tive , by creating new businesses 
and new jobs, by raiSing the 
sights and lifting the ambitions 
of millions who are enabled to 
see that others who started un
der handicaps like theirs are 
writing records of economic 
success-we help to stimulate 

in a ratio of $3 for $1. Nixon 
asked that this requirement be 
lowered to $500.000. 

He proposed also that some of 
the funds SBA now loans to 
MESBICs be advanced in the 
form of preferred·stock pur· 
chases. 

The President asked also that 
the interest rate on SBA loans to 
MESBICs be lowered by three 
percentage pointS below normal 
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agency rates during the first 
five years of a loan. 

In addition, he asked Con
gress to allow MESBICs to or
ganize as nonprofit organ· 
izations in the hope of drawing 
financial support from founda
tions and philanthropists. 

"The immediate impact of 
this legislation would be to 
materially restructure the 
MESBIC program and stimu-
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late increased private invest· 
ment and gifts to MESBICs. 
resulting in greatly increased 
capital for minority business 
enterprises, at startlingly small 
federal cost. " 

Nixon asked also for $63.6 
million to finance the Commer· 
ce Department 's Office of 
Minority Business Enterprise in 
the 1973 fiscal year. an increase 
of $20 million. 
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the whole economy." 

Nixon noted that under Hiway 6, West, Coralville, Iowa 
present law a minority-enter- ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: 
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prise. small·business invest- • 
ment company (MESBIC) must 
have $1 million of private 
capital to qualify for SBA funds 

ISPIRG 
looking for 
director 

Organizers of the Iowa 
, Student Public Interest Resear

ch Group (ISPIRG) are looking 
for an executive director. 

, The director will head the 
I • statewide ISPIRG professional 

staff as interim director , bet· 
ween the incorporation of 
ISPIRG this spring and the ap-

I , pointment of I a full ·time 
executive director this fall. 

Qualified applkants should be 
able to serve full time as 

• ' executive director, and should 
have profeSSional training as an 
attorney, social scientist or 
natural scientist, according to 
an ISPIRG bulletin. 

Applicants should submit 
written resumes to Gary J . 
DeLoss, 317 North Riverside 
Drive, or to the Iowa Law 

, J Review at the University of 
Iowa College of Law. 

Applications are being accep
ted nationwide. 
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Campus police increasing hours 
of night patrol, dorm protection 

By LEWIS D'VORKJN 
Daily 10waD Staff Writer 

The University of Iowa Cam· 
pus Security is increasing the 
hours of its foot patrol force in 
an effort to better protect per
sons and personal property, ac
cording to William L. Binney, 
Campus Security director. 

In the past, campus police 
began patrolling the campus on 
foot at II p.m. and concluded 
their rounds early in the mor· 
ning. However, Binney said that 
four foot patrolmen will now 
begin to patrol the campus at 8 
p.m., and the two patrolmen 
covering the donnitory areas 
will stay on duty unti16 a.m. 

Binney said that dormitories 
would receive the extra security 
patrols because "it is only 
natural to protect the areas 
where people live." He added 
tha t the patrolling of dor· 
mitories is also importont 
because of the number of 
bicycles stored outside at night. 

Other areas that are covered 
by foot patrolmen are walkways 
surrounding the river . and 
various UI libraries. the Union 
and automobile storage lots. 

He added that the foot 

patrolmen work independently 
and are rarely contacted to go 
to any specifiC area. With a foot 
patrolmen walking around on 
his own " maybe people will not 
do things they would have done 
otherwise," Binney said. 

Although (oot patrolmen 
place their emphasis on the 
protection of the pedestrian and 
personal property, Binney said. 
they also perform building 
checks. 

Even though buildings are 
checked by security men 
patrolling in cars, he said foot 
patrolmen are able to make a 
more thorough check of UJ 
buildings. 

Binney said the added patrols 
were not due to any significant 
rise in crime. "The increase in 
foot patrolmen will enable us to 
put emphasis on the protection 
of people and the prevention of 
crime." he said. 

In addition to the increased 
number of hours for the 
patrolmen, Binney said that 
plain clothes detectives will be 
on duty seven nights a week in-
tead of five nights as before. 

There has been a gradual in-

crease in the number of crimes 
committed on campus, but 
nothing of great significance, 
sa.id Binney. However, there 

are noUceable increases in the 
number of thefts, and in van
dalism of "ending maclunes. he 
said. 
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Assault and battery in Fieldhouse He's his own studio 
Rookie producer on top ...... Ev_.rYd·_::I~~~_,IOh~.m, Bishop didn't bomb 

HOLL YWOOD (AP) -In his each network., the hope being I February, and at one point had I ENGLERT Tonight DIRECf CONTACf 
will feature Bob Handy, Coor
dinator of ' the Protective 
Association for Tenants and 
(PAT) and Nick Norden. a PAT 
member. They will be at the 
SURVIVAL LINE phone 
(353-6210) between 7 p.m. and 
8:30 to answer your questions 
about landlord hassles. lease 
problems and how to hunt for an 
apartment in Iowa City. Give 
them a call. 

I'm a second year graduate 
student. Last spring semester I 
had a health problem which was 
largely responsible for my get
ting a "C" in a 9 credit course, 
the only one that counted since 
my other two courses were on 
audit and S.U. respectively. 
That was enough to pull my 
G,P.A. slightly under the 2.50 
point they consider minimum 
for graduate students; so I was 
put on academic probation. This 
fall I got a 4.0; now my average 
is 2.68, but I am informed I am 
still on probation because I took 
only 5 hours this fall. The words 
"Academic Probation" 6-21-71 
are typed above my fall grades. 
Can I get clearance for my 
degree in May, if I pass the 
other requirements? I know I 
have to be here 2 semesters af
ter clearance. Is the notation 
about academic probation going 
to be eemoved when I'm taken 
olf pl'obation, or will it take 
legal action to keep them from 
jeopardizing my academic 
future as a result of one 9 credit 
course in which I got a "c" af
ter which I completely 
redeemed myself. -<:,W. 

The MANUAL OF RULES 
AND REGULATIONS OF THE 
GRADUATE COLLEGE states: 
.. A student on regular status 
shall be placed on probation if, 
after completing 8 semester 
hours of graduate work. his 
cumulative grade-point 
average on graduate work at 
the University of Iowa falls 
below 2.50." 

.. If, after completing 8 more 
semester hours of graduate 
work at this University, his 
grade-point average remains 
below 2.50. he shall be denied 
permission to reregister ; other
wise, he shall be restored to 
good standing." 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

Opening night at the newly 
named Duane Allman 
Memorial Fieldhouse was a 
qualified success. That means 
Committe for University Enter
tainment lost a bundle on Uncle 
Vinty. Sons. and the Elvin 
Bishop Group. 

Uncle Vinty was a surprise 
that agent Mike Oster sent 
along with the Sons. Don 
Pugsley. chairperson of CUE. 
kept telling Oster that Vinty 
wouldn 't go over but Oster wan
ted to push him. so. surprise. 
Uncle Vinty showed up in spite 
of the protests of CUE. 

Uncle Vinty is a veteran of a 
rock band and children's 
theatre. His act combines story 
telling. piano playing. costume 
changes and group cheers. 
Saturday night. he led group 
hissing. The Sons who do a lot of 
shows with him, say Uncle 
Vinty has never bombed and 
has never been bummed. 

From now on they can only 
say he has never been bummed. 
The hard core boogie freaks 
didn't dig Uncle Vinty and they 
let him know it. I stili dig Uncle 
Vinty. he's just not Fieldhouse 
material. 

Next were the Sons. They put 
on a tight. competent show for 
90 minutes. Good solid rock and 
some blues. but they didn 't 
seem really into the whole 
thing. 

For an encore they did "Cord 
Sweat" with Larry Easter on 
sa". Easter had come along to 
jam and he got things mvoing. 
"Cold Sweat" just kept on going 

t-- ... .-. .... ~ ~ .-. 
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I left my umbrella on the shut

tle bus and would like to know 
who to call or where to go to find 
it.-M.M. 

Well , that's one more solution 
in the bag .. "or box. 

Yes, any articles lost on the 
shuttle bus can be found in a big 
lost and found box in the shut
tie's service office in the Union 
Ramp parking area. 

You can give them a call at 
353-5021. 

and the band just kept on 
cooking . Another long jam and 
the Sons were of[. The success 
started with the jam. 

Oster. who also handles the 
Bishop Group. says that Elvin 
Bishop really works a crowd 
over when he performs. That is 
not exactly true: what Bishop 
did in the Fieldhouse was 
assault and battery. Bishop was 
a hit from the word go. The Sons 
had gotten the crowd up and 
Bishop kept them there with a 
lot of original rock and roll and 
some blues. 

Bishop 's lead singer Jo 
Baker . tattoo discretely 

• revIew 
covered, came on real heavy 
with "Old Man Trouble" and 
Steve Miller's singing on "Par
ty 'Til the Cows Come Hone" 
was great. His keyboard work 
through the whole gig made you 
wonder why his old group (Linn 
County ) didn't go further than it 
did. 

And a word about drummers. 
The average man has to walk in 
order to strut. Not so John 
Chambers. He struts while he 
drums. This former member of 
We 5 should have had a solo but 
didn't. That's one change in the 
act that should be made. 

Back to Elvin's assault on the 
crowd. Simply, he can do it all. 
His blues guitar playing is fan
tastic. The years in Chicago 
playing with Butterfield and 
jamming with the greats on the 
South Side came through. His 

America's largest 
student cinematography 
and photographic exhibit 
is ... 

REFOCUS 
in its ath year of 
providing for the pioneers 
in photographic arts 

April 14·22 

CalHornia 
gets Federal 
bikeway funds 

NEW YORK- Citing the in
creasing cooperation of the U.S. 
Departments of Interior and 
Transportation in helping build 
bikeways. the Bicycle Institute 
of America says that it had been 
advised by the Department of 
Interior that more than $800,000 
in Land and Water Conser
vation Fund grapts would go to 
develop two scenic waterfront 
bikeways in Southern Califor
nia. 

Good Food, 
Reasonable Prices 

A 19-mile trail along the 
Pacific Coast from Santa 

A True Cafeteria For Family Dining 

Free Parking On Bus Line 

Park free alter 5 pm weekdays, except on 
basketball nights in parking lot north 01 the 
Quadrangle. Also park free on weekends. 

Monica to the City of Torrance • __________ L .... ________ • 

and a 3.l-mile route along 
metropolitan San Diego's bay 
shore are to be funded. The 
Federal funds will be matched 
by Los Angeles County and San 
Diego's Unified Port District. 

In announcing the major 
grant , Interior Secretary 
Rogers C,B, Morton said that 
"these new trails will offer city 
cyclers safe lanes with 
unusually scenic views ." 
"Millions of Americans will 
enjoy these bikeways for years 
to come," he said. 

G. Douglas Hofe, Jr., Director 
of Interior'S Vureau of Outdoor 
Recreation, which administers 
the Land and Water Conser
vation Fund, noted that citizen 
interest in development of 
bicycling facliities has been out
standing in recent years. 
"These trails are examples of 
what can be accomplished when 
Federal, State and local govern· 
ments and citizen groups work 
together, " he said. Celebration of Spring 

MAKE fT 6:30 'ONIHT 
Los Angeles County will 

receive $629,918 in Federal fun
ds for the Santa Monica·South 
Bay Bicycle Trail, and San 
Diego's Port District will 
receive $166,260 for the Harbor 

Drive Cycle Path. ..-----------... -~--.. 

THE PUB 

rock and roll is great and, in the 
dressing room Detore the con
cert. he even sang gospel. 

Three years ago last fall a 
friend of mine went to the Union 
to see an obscure little group 
from England making their fir
st American tour. His date had 
begged off at the last minute 
and he really didn't want to go 
but he couldn't find anyone who 
would even accept the tickets 
free so he was forced to go. 

He came back to Hillcrest af
ter the concert and laughed at 
us when we asked him how the 
band had been. He had just seen 
Led Zeppelin. A couple of weeks 
later their first album came out 
and he started laughing again . 
We didn't see the humor in the 
situation. 

The same thing happened 
Saturday. I imagine there are 
about 1,700 people who laugh 
when someone asks "How was 
~lvin Bishop?" The group goes 
mto recording session April 17 
with Delaney Bramlett 
producing. The album should be 
out by fall and then the crying 
s~rts . Eat your hearts out, you 
mIssed a winner. 

Advenlure and 
entertainment tor 
the whole tlmllyl 
A RAINBOW ADVENTURE FILM 

rookie year as an independent could land at least one of each four shooting at once. Despite 
television producer, Doug on the air ," he said. the logjam, he said he took per-
Cramer is making a bigger "But when I saw the odds and sonal charge of each project. 
splash than some studIOS. how rough it would be to get a changing directors when he felt 

Cramer has nine pilots in show on the air this year I got . it was necessary, and in one 
competition for series next busy. The number of pilots casechanginganentirecast. 
season. all but three of which being made is staggering. It 's 
are running on the air as movies going to be a bloody time." 
or as part of a movie double In all, the three networks are 
feature or triple feature. looking at more than 75 pilots to 

He is turning Leon Uris ' best fill in the holes In next year's 
seller "QBVII" into a short-run schedules. 
series for ABC next year along Cramer had at least one show 
the lines of "Search for the on the sound stages between the 
Nile. " end of October and the middle of 

Although a novice producer, 
Cramer is no amatuer. He has 
been involved in production sin
ce his college days. He super
vised daytime serials ror 
several large companies, then 
joined ABC as director of 
program planning. 

He is adapting the book and 
movie "Diamond Head" for ,.-----------------... 

Bad day to cook? CBS for J973-74. This story of a 
powerful Hawaiian family 
would be the first prime-time 
ser.ial since "Peyton Place," 
whIch Cramer helped bring to 
the air when he was at ABC. 
Other shows, for daytime 
television, are in the works. 

Cramer, a trim 40 with thin
ning brown hair who is in part
nership with Screen Gems, said 
he did not set out to establish a 
minlstudio. 

" I thought it would be great to 
have a drama and a comedy at 

Great 
clay 10 
bring 
hOille 
the iumbo box. 

Visit the Colonel 
kENTUCKY FRIED CHICkEN 

32tO Muscatine 
Iowa City 

Ph . 351-618Q 

CHARCO'S 
H IWay 6, West 

Coralville 
Ph. 337·3161 

ENDS WED 

JAMES COBU RN 
"THE HONKERS" 

PG COLOR 
1:40 · 3:37 · 5:34 

7:31 , ' : 28 

IOWA 

"LONG AGO, 
TOMMORROW" 

PG 
1:40 · 3:35 · 5:30 

7:30 - 9:30 

ASTRO 
NOW ENDS WED 

IT'S DYNAMITEI 
"FRENCH 

CONNECTION" 
COLOR R 
1::'0 - 3: 30 - 5:30 

7:30 - 9: 30 

I CINEMA I 
NOW ENDSWED 
PAUL NEWMAN 

LEE MARVIN 
"POCKET MONEY" 

PG COLOR 
7;30 - 9;25 

=IFOCUI 8 MM FILM CONTEST RIFOCUS 8 MM FILM 
• FIRST ANNUAL REFOCUS S·SUPERS FILM CONTEST " = $250 IN CASH AWARDS. 0 
• \ I ° OPEN TO ALL PEOPLE OF ALL AGES-STUDENTS AND = 
U NON·STUDENTS WITH NO RESTRICTIONS IN LENGTH OR • 

C) 1871 AMERICAN NATIONAL ENTERPRISES INC FORMAT. ~ • • LAST THREE DAYS 
HIS WEn. 

l C\MEtM" ~ 

PUBLIC SCREENING OF ALL FILMS DURING RE FOCUS 
FESTIVAL. 
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ACTIVITIES CENTER OR BY 
MAIL REQUEST TO: 

• o 
" c • 

3~'-'3t3 
WEEKDAYS 4:30-6:45·9 :00 

REFOCUS FILM CONTEST 
ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU 

• lOWAClTY, IOWA 52240 • 
• I Regular Pass List Suspended 
:I ALL ENTRIES DUE BY APRIL5th. I 
'ft ••• IIIINO' W11. WW 8 In'O.I.IIIINO' W1 •• 

lW"""=;::::::~;:~W' 
I I I lOCI ElY iI~ 
:::: Presents :::: 
tA rollicking, suspense·filled Dub'l Featuref 

CLAUDIA CARDINALI 
MARCILLO MA'TR 

.INA TO .ALY A TORI 
TOTO 

IN 
Big Deal on Madonna Street 

PLUS 
A SURPRISE BONUS FEATURE 

~ f 
.;:;: ION lIE ~:: ~ « 
f ~ 

~ll Illinois Room, IMU t~l 
llll BO:~: :e~~~~e9:3:::: PM ~~ 
I I 

I :::i'F~::U::: :::-:.;;:;: I 
;\~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::~::;:;:;;;::;;;~~:;~;;;;:;;;8~~;:;8~~::~::;::;;;;;;;;:;;;:;::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::;~1i: 

Tangy and '.neler 

on a golden, frlsh bun 

HOTDOGS 

1 c 
each 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 

Mar. 20, 21, 22 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE , 

LE SOC RATE 

lE SOCRATE is an utterly original first feature by the well-known 
French painter and animator Robert lapoujade. Not since 
Cocteau's BLOOD OF THE POET has the French Cinema 
had to contend with such on entirely personal, experimental, 

and unexpected full -length movie. Shot in color in a fragmented, 
Norman McClaren-like style that can only be called prismatic, 
lE SOCRA TE deals with a poor wondering philosopher In crisis 
who is being toiled around the countryside by a querulous 
police inspector. The inspector, his daughter and her nihilist 
lover get caught up in the sage's aphorisms, and a uniquely 
modern allempt is mode to defuse the power of th is Socratic 
man's ideas. As a serio-comic parable on individuality, 

lE SOCRATE stands in a safe existential tradit ion, but as a film 
experience it i~· never less than doring-constantly inventive in its 
visual techniques, provocative even in its neo-Dadaist excesses. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
Illinois Room, IMU 

7 & 9 p.m. 

97c PIZZA 
ANY SINGLE SIZED PIZZA LISTED BELOW 

Cheese Spiced Pepperoni 
Italian Black Olive German Salami 
Stuffed Spanish Olive Canadian Bacon 
Idiot's Delight Meatball 

Pimento & Green Peppers Portuguese Sausage 
Shakey's Famous Italian Llnguica 

Sausage Smoked Oyster 
Polish Sausage Italian Sausage & Olive 
BMf & Onion Green or Black 

Public House SpeCial 
Pepperoni & Chopped Green Pepper 

GOOD ONLY MONDAY, MARCH 20 
4PM-11:30PM 

Not good on Carryouts 

AtSHAIBTl 
Hlway 1, Wilt, Near Wardway 

351·3885 
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FOCIII on Spain 

Passport ahroad 
Each week the Office of International 
Education and Services (OIES, will 
outline a variety of opportunities for work. 
travel or study abroad In • particular 

,country, The OIES Is located In 7D Jessup 
Hall ~here It has a growing collection of 
resources and personnel to help you select 
the most appropriate experience, Phone: 
353-4;249. The articles are prepared by 
Steve Arum, Director and An Bergstrom, 
Study Abroad Assistant. 

program IS open to students of junior stan
ding and with 2 years of Spanish language 
training. 

Si quiere estudiar en Espana este ano en 
un programa hay muchas oportunidades. 
20 por 10 menos para el ano completo, y 14 
para el verano. Tambien hay 16 univer
sidades en Espana que tienen programas 
especiales en el verano para los extran
jeros, 

You are encouraged to take regular 
courses at the University of Madrid but 
also have the option of courses specially 
organized by the Institute : Art History. 
Economics. History. Philosophy. Political 
Science. Sociology. Theology and Spanish 
Language and Literature. An orientation 
program. an field study trip. housing etc. 
are all arranged by the Institute. Cost : 
$2,890 for full year . $1.875 for either 
semester. 

Well. maybe your Spanish isn't that 
good, but what we're trying to say is about 
half of the 14 United States universities 
which have academic year programs in 
Spain have an application deadline that 
has not passed. Each program has a 
unique focus and a variety of study and 
living conditions. 

There are also 14 or more United 
States-organized summer programs in 
Spain. Ithaca College stresses "The 
European Background of Spanish 
America' and is open to both un
dergraduates and graduates. ~ost : $822. 

Some summer programs include travel 
experiences along with course work e.g. 
University of Oklahoma in Madrid. 
University oC San Francisco in Palma de 
Mallorca. University of Kansas in Bar
celona . 

Marquette University, for example. has 
a program open to Sophomores. juniors 
and seniors in the fields of Spanish 
language and llteralure and the 
humanities. You can enroll in courses at 
the University of Madrid and in courses set 
up especially for the program, Housing is 
either in dorms. student residences. boar
ding houses or with families . Cost : $2,500. 

Vanderbilt University, on the other hand 
provides housing solely with families. Its 
program focuses on Spanish language and 
cu'lture atso but is open only to sophomores 
and juniors and can be taken for only a 
semester. 

As mentioned in this column on previous 
Mondays. a student can apply directly to a 
Coreign institution and enroll as a foreign 
student. In this case, Spain is no different. 
There are IS state universities. 9 non-state 
universities, 9 specialized Institutes oC 
technology. and other specialized state In
stitutions of higher learning (e.g. In
stitution Cor Cinematographic Research 
and Experimentation). For Curther infor
mation about the fields of study at each in
stil uti on , check the I EE loose-leaf 
notebook, lEE Study Abroad. in the OIES. 

A wider field of studies exists in the Cen
tral College (Pella. Iowa) program in 
which the social, sciences, fine arts and 
math can be studied in addition to Spanish 
language and literature. Housing is in dor
ms. Cost : $2.300. 

Many of these Spanish universities ofler 
special summer academic programs for 
foreigners e.g. the University of Navarre 
in Pamplona. The Handbook on Inler
naCional Study for U.S. National contains a 
complete list. 

An even wider field of studies is 
available through tlie Madrid Program of 
The Institute of European Studies. This 

If you plan to visit Spain this summer, 
consult the OlES travel bookshelf Cor some 
helpful hints on how to travel , where to get 
the International Student J.D. card, (Paris 
to Madris is approximately $67 one way 
commercially vs. $38 with the 1.0. card+), 
what to visit and where to stay. 

------- '41 

Left to Write ~ 
with .ddl. h •• k.ll-__ • 

CHEERS. It used to be that victory parties started off with 
yelling, screaming and toasting, but a new era may be 
approaching. Take, for instance. The Cooperative's post
election celebration last week. It started off real low kp,v 
with the whooping and bOogying getlin' off a bit later. 
Coopera tive member Mike Pill evell slept through the 
announcement and subdued hoopla. Now the quintet settles 
down to work, with Sue Ross and Chris Thieker becoming the 
first women to hold-or share-the student body presidency 
in over a decade ... Judy Clark is the only other woinan ever 
to win the office. And in 1959, she was the first non-law 
student to get the job in that decade. 

IMMORALITY! NEW MEXICO STYLE. Albuquerque, 
New Mexico rnay not have any more rock concerts, 
according to Variety . Crowd conduct and $300 worth of 
damages at a February Alice Cpol'er gathering prompted the 
City Commission to crack down on concerts. Civic 
Auditorium manager Jack Baker says persons were "openly 
engaging" in sexual iru.t!rcotlnil!, drinking, stokinl'L anit 
urinating in the hallways and seating areas. Yipes! ... Things 
aren't much better in Fort Wayne, where the county Cathers 
don 't want acts like Jefferson Airplane and Sly and the 
Family Stone . But the authorities are using the defense that 
they're hip to the sounds of Three Dog Night ... Meanwhile, 
back in North Carolina, a 16-year old student said she was 
"sickened" by Alice Cooper's Charlotte gig. Too realistic for 
her was the chopping up of a red-fluid-filled doll. And, no, 
mom , you 're not reading the National Enquirer ... 

ONTO MORE GORY STUFF, New York Senator Jacob 
Javib may bow out in '74 to go after the NY governor's seat, 
which Nelson Rockefeller is expected to vacate after four 
terms ... COMPLIME TSOF A PAL. Sen. Barry Goldwater 
(R-Ariz.l says he thinks anti-war Rep. Paul McCloskey 
(R-Cal. I, who dropped out oC a liberal challenge to President 
Nixon. is a "helluva nice guy", and "good Republican 
congressman" to boot. They're all buddies anyway, but s~me 
people are now saying McCloskey could have gotten some 
more votes if he'd held up a rat at ~peeches or at least cried a 
little in New Hampshire . .. VEEP MAKES SWEEP. Spiro 
Agnew, Drake University's chosen folk hero of the week, 
really brought 'em in at the New Hampshire vice presidential 
primary. He got 70 per cent of the vote-all write-in:::'with 
Sen. Edward Brooke (R-Mass.) far behind. Agnew also 
pulled off the honor of getting five per cent of the Oems' VP 
vote, whiCh, of course. was write-in ... THE NEW POLITICS. 
And the Baltimore Sun says New York Mayor John Linds!lY 
used smoke-filled room techniques In the Arizona convention 
balloting. The Lindsay stafl, says the Sun, bussed college 
students to the polls, provided a keg of beer and let them 
"bring their own grass." Which is cute, but Lindsay opposes 
legall za tion of rna ri juana ... 

MOO U. MOO-SIC MAN. Last Picture Show director Peter 
Bogdanovlch has unveiled his latest Warner Brothers film, 
What's Up, Doc? It headlines Barbra Strelsand, Ryan 
O'Neal. O'Neal changes his Love story preppie image by 
protraying a ":Iusicologist from Ames, Iowa who splits to San 
Francisco to compete for a grant for his theory that 
Neanderthal man found a way to make music from stones. 
Publici ty releases don't say if the theory was discovered in 
Ames or not, but at least it'U be interesting to see if 
Bogdanovich can top Picture Show. That film gets Haskell's 
Oscar pick, even though practlcality would suggest Fiddler 
on the Roof or A Clockwork Orange."CARSON CRYING 
OUCH. Latest television ratings are showing one thing-the 
CBS late night movies are squezzlng longtime leader Johnny 

.~rton, and that may have lerious consequences for Dkk 
C. veU. Poor Dickie's already relegated to varying time 
slots, across the nation, and his ratings are again heading 
downward. By. the way, Liz Taylor and Dick Burton guest 
tonight and tomorrow on David Frost-midnight on 
KWWL-TV (7). "It's a congenial rat race and we're among 

. the leadlllll rats," Burton tell. Frost aliout hIa life. 

C •• pUI not •• 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
The University Human Rights 
Committee will meet in the 
Union Michigan State Room at 
3:45 today. 

ARH 
Applications for executive 
positions on ARB are available 
at the Activities Center of the 
Union and are to be returned no 
later than April 10 at the Cen
ter's main desk. 

AGAINST RAMP 
There will be a meeting 01 the 
canvassing &onunittee of the 
Iowa City Citizens Against the 
Parking Ramp in the Center 
East basement tonight at 8 p.m. 

WOMEN'S RAP 
A rap session to discuss women 
ana to provide information 
about Women's Center Ac
tivities, including con
ciousness-raising activities, will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Women's Center, 3 East 
Market. All women are 
welcome. 

FILM 
The Department of Spanish and 
Portugese is sponsoring the 
Mexican film "Macario" 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. The film is in 
Spanish with English subtitles. 
Free admiSSion and everyone is 
welcome. 

FOLKDANCE 
The folkdance club invites all 
beginners to learn international 
dances tonight from 7: 30 to 
10:30 p.m. in Wesley House, 120 
N. Dubuque. For more infor
mation call 353-2975. 

GERMAN FILM 
Department of German presen
ts Erich Funke, Professor 
Emeritus of German who will 
speak on "Humor in Goethe's 
Faust" today at 4 p.m. in 3 
Schaeffer Hall. 

LOA:-J FOR LlBRARV 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

State Dormitory Authority has 
approved a multi-million dollar 
loan to help finance con~truc
tion of a library-learning center 
at the BrOOklyn center of Long 
Island University. 

Work on the $9 million build
ing is expected to start in June. 

The fj ve-story structure will 
provide reading areas on three 
upper floors. The lower floors 
and basement will be used as an 
audio-visual center. lecture 
hall . theatre and television stu
dio. 

Trwia 
Well, well, The Oscars are ap

proacblng, 8IId bere's oae lor 
you, Who was the only penon 
nomln.ted ror "beat actor" 8IId 
"best supponing actor" In the 
same fUm? ADd bow did be 
fare? 

Take a look into today's per
sonals lor the answer. 

New look skirts Academy 

Annapolis remains unchanged 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (API -

Although the U.S. Navy under 
Adm. Elmo, R. Zumwalt Jr. has 
taken on a new look, replete 
with long hair. beer in the mess 
ha lis a nd a phasing out of the 
familiar bell bottom trousers, 
midshipmen at the U.S. Naval 
Academy still will have to be 
satisfied'with the old way of life. 

"Admiral Zumwalt and I are 
in full agreement on this." says 
Vice Adm. James Calvert, who 
at 50 is the youngest superinten
dent the Naval Academy has 
ever had. 

It's not that the academy has 
not changed over the years, or 
indeed during the three years 
that Calvert himself has been at 
the helm. 

Where 60 young men ranging 
from 13 to 27 once crowded into 
some old barracks located on 
100acre Fort Severn in 1845, 
more than 4.000 midshipmen 
now walk the academy's 300 
acres. 

Calvert, the 46th superinten
dent of the academy, is a highly 
decorated officer who comman
ded the nuclear submarine 
"Skate" when she became the 
first submarine to surface at the 
North Pole in 1958. He assumed 
command at the academy amid 
a growing wave of anti-military 
feeling among the youth of the 
country. 

He was faced with an alar
ming rise in voluntary 

resignation rates at the 
academy, which had reached a 
peak with the freslunan class of 
1961J-the year he took over. 

So Calvert did a f~ll-scale 
evaluation. and by the Spring of 
1969. he announced major 
revisions in the so-ealled "core 
curriculum"-a program that 
required every midshipman to 
spend 85 per cent 01 his time on 
required courses. 

"The core curriculum had to 
go." he said. As revised. the 
only courses required today by 
name and number are the 
professional courses. which 
comprise about one-third of the 
total program. 

A midshipman today may 
choose an area of major 
academic concentration from 
about 20 available and there are 
more than 400 electives, in
cluding several black studies 
courses. 

Although longer hair styles 
still are frowned upon, many 
upper classmen who leave the 
academy lor weekends don wigs 
for the occasion if they really 
want the shaggy look. 

Sea duty upon graduation has 
been greatly expanded. 

OUring the last decade, only 
about 20 per cent 01 the 
graduating class went directly 
to sea, with the other 80 per cent 
taking additional training and 

discount records 
STORES FROM COAST TO COAST 

Presents: 

postponing sea duty until later. 
Last June. however, more than 
60 per cent· of the graduating 
class went directly to sea duty. 
with post-graudate trainfng to 
come later. 

This percentage will increase 
aMually until eventually, only a 
lew exceptional graduates 
-like Rhodes scholars-will be 
alloweQ to postpone their sea 
duty. 

Drop out 
now. 

Pay later. 
The cost is 

only 
low wages 

and 
unemployment 

To get a good job, 
gel a good education. 

Calvert says the results 0( the 
changes at the academy appear 
to be good. 

" Recru itment is at an 
all-time high, resignation rates 
are down, and over-all retention 
rates are up." He attributes this 
III part to "an improvement in 
attitude and outlook." 

He also mentions a possible 
reason Ihat IS more practical. 

"The young men recogruze that 
they are gelling a darned good 
education by t!lday's standards. 
particularly those who are in
terested in the engineering. 
mathematics and science fields 

" I think those are the areas in 
which we are gro'Ain,; stronger 
and areas ""me so many of 
toda y' s pres t igious un· 
dergraduate institulIons are 
growing weaker." he says. 

THE 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
RING 

G 11]'!!'1!.~'!.l!.~ 
Mall Shopping Center 

IOWA CITY' S ONLY 
"COMPLETE" RECORD STORE 

This Sale Ends March 25 
So Do Not Procrastinate 

Decca introduces a lew 
• 

List Price $4.98 
~. 

and different· qurtel 

.110 ... II.bll on ... t'lCk 
clrtrldgt .nd e .... u. t.pe 

DL7-5330 

from Malibu's Ramirez 
Canyon. Be the "first on 
your block" to hear 
Ralchell. 

'ONU PBUBBP ~ LOUPYlB'EB PDUSE 

DECCA Gold Seal 
CLASSICS 

$397 

•• l1li; ~JIIIIIE 
ji.. ./' -- 1\ 

"'~ --~ 

1110 .. lllable on ..... 
•• n,ld ... ncI e_IM t_ 

UNI 7312' 

List Price $4.98 

Fealurilg: 

Segovia 
New York Pro Musica 
Eastman Wind Ensemble 
Sylvia Marlowe 
Ruggiero Ricci 
Sabicas 
Rosayn Tureck 

DISCOUNT RECORDS TOP 10 

WE STOCK 
OVER 300 
LABELS 

1. Neil Young-Harvest 

2. America 

3. Don McLean-Am Pie 

4. Paul Simon 

5. Nilsson Schmilsson 

21 5. Du~aq .. 51. 
351-2908 

3.59 

3.59 

3.59 

3.59 

3.59 

6. Harry Chapin (75023) 3.59 

7. Allman Bros-Eata Peach 5.97 

e. Krls Krlstofferson-
Border Lord (I(C31302) 3.59 

9. Chas.-Ennea 3.59 

10. Carly Simon-Antlcipation 3.59 

OPII Mil. & Tbln. 
10 a .•. -9 ,.1 . 

2,000 
IMPORTED 
RECORDS 
IN STOCK 
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The amazing Agnew rap session 
By DAVE HELLAND 

Daily Iowan Staff Writer 
DES MOINES-Drake University is not what 

you would call a hot bed of radicalism. not a 
warm bed. not even a water bed. It was for these 
reasons that Agnew came to Des Moines to 
deliver the first of his rap sessions in an attempt 
to bridge the gap that is rumored to exist bet
ween Nixon and youth. 

It was a wise choice. 
Most of the Bull Dogs l the football team' s 

nickname ) I saw looked like thE!¥ wouldn't ask 
anything more controversial than "Is the reason 
the administration has denied any collusion bet
ween itself and lIT because of a wish not to 
defame the name of the late Alexander Graham 
Bell?" 

The precautions for the event were thorough to 
say the least. Six hundred Drake students got in 
on the ground floor of the auditorium to ask 
questions. The press was relegated to the 
balcony and told to keep their mouths shut. 

As a student-journalist I was relellated to the 
sidewalk out back. This is how it happened. 

The Drake public relations people sent letters 
to newspapers around the state notifying them of 
Agnew's visit and explaining the procedure for 
securing credentials to get into the auditorium. 
Unfortunately. this paper was a little late in get
t i ng their invitation and responding to it. 
Tuesday I called Joseph Brisben. an assistant P. 
R. man to tell him I was coming. gave him my 
socia l security number and birth date and place 
of birth. as per instructions. He said they were 
sold out in the balcony but if I showed up and 
stood around I had a good chance of getting in 
because someone was bound to cancel at the last 
minute. Fair enough. 

Wednesday I got up not too bright but early 
with only six hours sleep. The excitement of 
going to Des Moines was just too much for me. I 
rejected the idea of wearing bells, white sox and 
sneakers for a pair of slacks I bought for rush 
four years ago, a spread collar shirt and real 
shoes. I even looked for a tie. 1 gulped down 
breakfast. put the dogs out and headed for Des 
Moines. 

It ra ined all the way to Des Moines and the trip 
was uneventful. This made it more exciting than 
Agnew's little rap. 

As soon as I hit the Drake campus I bopped into 
the press room that had been set up. On my way 
up the steps the terrible thought crossed my 
mind that I wouln't fit in and would be denied the 
necessary badges, buttons and Ld. 's needed to 
get in to see the veep. 

But as I crossed the threshold my fears were 
definitely laid to rest. I was out of place. First, I 
was the only person there with hair down to mv 
shoulders excepting someone's secretary, and 
she was pouring coffee. Second, I was the only 
person wearing either a .. Free Angela" or an 
"Allman Brothers Band" button. Last but not 
least. I was the only person not wearing a red, 
white and blue starred and stripped tie. 

Needless to say no one had canceled, no one 
had ever heard of me, and if I didn't get my 
radical ass out of the building not even God 
would have mercy on my soul. or words to that 
effect. 

That is how I ended up on the sidewalk. 
Tom Walsh, boy editor of this newspaper, had 

foreseen difficulties in getting me in. I have 
friends who are paranoid for me, saving me the 
trouble. He gave me a list of people to contact if 
something came up. They were the dean of the 

Rabbit 
Ears 

8"",//", 
T.V. H1GHPIGHTS 

SPECIAL: "What Did You 
Learn In School Today?" A 
report on contrasting methods 
of education. with scenes 
ranging from the strictly or
dered classroom to the "open 
classroom". Educators discuss 
whether the "open classroom" 
is working. 7 p.m. KilN. 

THE UNDERSEA WORLD 
OF JACQUESCOSTEAU: "The 
Unsinkab le Sea Otter". 
Cousteau studies the 
fascinating and often hilarious 
otter in Monterey and the 
Aleutian Islands. and in
vestigates the threats of 
poachers and pollution. 7 p.m" 
KCRG . 

MOVIE: "The Caper of the 
Golden Bulls". Scenery 
highlights this heist melodrama 
about a Spanish bank vault con
taining a fortune in religious 
gems . 8 p.m" KCRG. 

MOVIE: "Banacek" is an ur
bane bounty hunter competing 
with a lovely insurance in
vestigator to find a vanished ar
mored truck carrying over a 
million dollars in gold. 8 p.m" 
WOC. KWWL. 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE; 
In this final chapter of 
"Elizabeth R·'. 70-year old 
Queen Bess chooses her young 
suitor. the Earl of Essex. to 
command the Irish campaigns. 
He repays her with a crusade to 
make England his own. 10 p.m .. 
KilN . 

MOVIE: "Doctor, you've Got 
to Be Kidding". Unwed 
motherhood is played for laughs 
as a secretary tries to spite her 
handsome boss. 10:30 p.m., 
WMT. WHBF. 

MOVIE: "The Lady from 
Texas". A comedy about an ec
centric Civil War widow 
threatened with the loss of her 
ranch. IO :30p.m" KCRG. 

6:00p.m. 
News. 2,4.6.7 
Star Trek . 9 
Reading. 12 

6:25p.m. 
Comment,6 

6:30p.m. 
I Dream of Jeannie, 2. 6 
F-Troop.4 
Death Valley Days. 7 
Consultation. 12 

7:00p.m. 
Gunsmoke, 2,4 
Laugh-In, 6,7 
Jacques Cousteau, 9 
What Did You Learn In School 

Today?,12 
8:00p.m. 

Here's Lucy, 2,4 
Movie, "The Caper of the 

Golden Bulls". 9 
Movie, "Banacek". 6.7 

8:30 p.m. 
Doris Day, 2.4 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie, 12 

9:00p.m. 
Sonny and Cher, 2,4 
Book Beat, 12 

9:30p.m. 
Why You Smoke, 12 

10:00 p.m. 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Masterpiece Theatre, 12 

10:30 p.m. 
Movie, "Doctor, You've Got 

to Be Kidding! ",2,4 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie , "The Lady from 

Texas",9 
12:00 p.m. 

David Frost, 7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

1%:3Oa.m. 
Last Word, 2 

Compiled by Publlsbers Weekly Farago 
FICI'ION 

"Eleanor and Frankll'n," "The Winds of War," Wouk 
"The Day of the Jackal," For- Lash 

syth "Tracy and Hepburn," Kanin 
"Wheels ." Hailey "The Double Cross System in 
"The Assassins," Kazan the War of 1939-1945," Master-
"The Exorcist," Blalty man 

NONFlCl'lON "The Defense Never Rests," 
"The Game of the Foxes," Bailey with Aronson 

Drycieaning 

SPECIALS! 
Monday· Tuesday· Wednesday 

MARCH 20, 21, 22 
Ladies' and Men's 

2 PIECE SUITS 
1 or 2 PIECE PLAIN DRESSES 

OR 
2 FOR 

$2.09 each 
$1.19 

Formals, Party Dresses, Maxis not 
included. Pleats extra. 

TOP & SHORT COATS 

,$lJ9 OR $2:09 
Water proofing & Removable Linings extra. 

Furs, suedes, Maxis not included. 

BLANKETS 
2 FOR 

OR $2.09 each 

NO ELECTRIC BLANKETS PLEASE 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Laundered 

ON HANGERS ONLY 

'One Hour 
DRYCLEANERS 
Cleaning til 4 p.m. Daily 

TWO LOCATIONS 
10 S. Dubuque· 338-4446 
OPEN 7 a.m.' 6 p.m. 

MONDAY -'-:SATU RDAY 
Mall Shopping Center 

liberal arts college, the acting president of the 
university and Walsh's father-in-law, a political 
science professor. "Just tell them you know me 
and they'll take care of things." 

Well the first two were in a meeting together so 
I was told by the dean's secretary to come back. 

When I went back I couldn't even get in to see 
the secretary. I was ou.t on the street again. The 
thought crossed my mind to try to see the 
president. It also crossed my mind to bully my 
way past the secret service. 

I wandered around soaking up a Ii ttle local 
color and looking for the campus radical. I think 
he was sick. There was a huge rally in front of the 
building where Agnew was to speak. All of 642 
people. Twelve were police, 600 were in line. If 
you weren't observant you would have missed 
the rally. 

You see, they didn't have the bull horn turned 
on. As near as I could figure it out the same 
people who had arranged for taking care of the 
press had also planned the rally. They don't miss 
a trick at Drake. Anyway, the power wouldn't go 
on until after Agnew left. 

Around back I struck up a conversation with a 
city cop. He was pissed because he had to come 
out in the early morning rain to stand guard. It 
had long since stopped raining but he was still 
mad. He was also a Democrat. 

We were striking it off famously when some 
character came up and said" Are you city p.d.?" 
The character had this problem. A car was 
parked on his lawn and he wanted it impounded . 

"Yeah, I know there's a car on your lawn," 
said Cop. "We pushed it up there to get it out of 
the way. Someone will come along and move it 
after a bit. " 

Character then started on a lengthy defense of 

private property and again demanded to have 
the car impounded or he would talk to the police 
chief. What he didn't know was that it was the 
police chief's car. Cop and I went on talking 
about what a mild winter it had been. He owns a 
snow plow and hadn't made much money 
plowing driveways. He was pissed about that too. 
Character finally got the hint and went away. 

I bega n a subtle interrogation of Cop in order to 
get some color for this story. Unfortunately, no 
one tells the police anything. He didn't know how 
many security people there were, whose Polk 
county plates were on Agnew's limo, or how long 
the talk would go on. 

"Hell. they don't even bring donuts and coffee 
out to us ." 

I thanked him for being a dearth of information 
and moved on. The next person I harassed was 
an old friend who had gotten a job with the Polk 
County Sherriff's Office. He used to be a 
comedian , now he is a jailer and a comedian. 

"My job is to hold Spiro's toilet paper. He 
brings his own you know. Then an FBI agent 
tears it off for him and the secret service Wipes. I 
think they have a GI to flush." Friend was a 
marine in Viet Nam. 

A siren sounded and the show started. Sheriff 
Wilber Hildreth road up in his red squad car with 
the light going. He sat in back with his ever 
present white cowboy hat. A cheer went up from 
the crowd and Hildreath waved and smiled. 

He's a machine Democrat and the liberals hate 
him. He knows it and could care less. Cheering 
brings out the best in him even when it 's a DUt on. 
He knows it. He's cool. The crowd loves the little 
wave and cheers him again. 

Then comes the veep and the ever present 
secret service. They get out first and run into 

place. No bumping into each other on this team. 
It's just like pro team running plays only these 
body guards don't need a quarterback. They call 
their own signals and they usually work. 

Agnew gets out of the limo and the crowd 
makes a noise. It wasn't a cheer or a scream of 
rage or a curse or really much of anything. 
Hildreth got a much bigger response. Agnew 
ducked in and I stood around waiting for him or 
Godot or something. 

Every once in a while someone would try to 
walk on Carpenter. the street right behind the 
Auditorium . The police would chase them onto 
the sidewalk. It was sort of a game. The 
pedestrians and a couple of bikers would try to 
see how far they could get and a City cop or a 
Marshall County deputy, who looked like a 
fugitive from a John Ford movie because of the 
way he stood with his thumbs hooked in his belt 
would chase them off. This went on for an hour. 

Somewhere around the storming of the Winter 
Palace, Agnew came out and got into his limo. 
The crowd, which had grown, made a meager lit
tle yelp. More like a grunt of "Yeah, I see you're 
here. " Hildreth lead the parade away. 

A demonstration was scheduled for the front of 
Old Main. The administration said the demon· 
strators COUldn't confront Agnew, at the rear of 
Old Main where the Auditorium is, and they 
didn 't. The demonstration drew three dozen 
people. The first speech was by a woman who 
talked about Science for Viet Nam, an 
organization of scientists working on undoing 
what had been done to indoChina by the U.S. 
Military. 

I was under the impression that Viet Nam had 
had enough science so I came home .. 
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RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies, ~ 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th. Photogr.phy P.o';" 

Call 338·6969 

Open lour II1slanl II1teresl 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.C. 

See our new I & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Offite open 

daily 9 - 5:30 or 
Phone 338 - 1175 

WANT AD RATES 
One Day 

TwoD.y. 
Three O.YI 
Five Days 

Ten O.y. 

One Month 

lSc. Word 
lk.Word 
2Oc. Wor:d 
23c. Word 
2ge.Word 
SSe. Word 

Apt •• for a ... t Apt •• for a.nt 
(Co.'t) SUMMER sublet-Three bed· 

room , furn ished, air conditioned, 
parking, walking distance 354· 
1765 4-10 SUMMER sublet - Furnished, 

air conditioning , two to three 
SUMMER Sublet-quiet one bed· 
room unfurnished. fall oPtion, 
air conditioned, parking, laundry, 
cily bus, grads only 351 .8355, 
evenings ~ ·5 

girls. Two blocks from Penta
crest. 354·2044 . 3·21 

MI.c. for Sal. 
WANT to buy or sell one AR-3a, 
make offer , 351 .~780 5-8 

DUAL 1215 turntable, two months 
old, excellent condition , $100. 
351 ·8928 4·5 

KRYSTAL Skis. Kestinger boots, 
Miller bindings, call 353·5382, 6 to 
10 pm 3·22 

SUMMER Sublet- Efficiency, 
Minimum Ad IOWonl. 15x25, fall lease available SI35 

SUMMER sublet - Air condition· 
ed, deluxe efficiency. Furnished, 
Off street parking, bus route. 
Close to medical campus. Option 
on fall lease. Call 338·3592 after 6 
p.m . 3·24 

AVOCADO refrigerator . freezer, 
one year old, convenient size, 
excellent condition, 351 ·12~ 4·5 Phone 353·6201 

P.rlonall 
TRIVIA ANSWER-Things were 
cerlainly going his way in 19«. 
Barry fitzgerald got nominations 
for best actor and supporting 
aclor in Ihe classic "Going My 
Way ." He won the supporting 
Oscar, and, thanks to rule chang. 
es, he'll be the last person ever to 
gel two nominations. 

3·20 

BEAT the Christmas rUSh, take 
the spring candlemaking class at 
Calhy's Candle Cupboard, 337-
9631 3·H 

"THE BESTOFTHE 
NEW YORK EROTIC 

FILM FESTIVAL 
IS COMING." 

ELECTROLYSIS (permanent hair 
removal). Free consultation by ap· 
pointment. Ray 's Salon Espana, 2220 
F Street, 337·5695. 4·7 

IF you can use $100 per month, free 
flying lessons and a chance to com
pete for a scholarship, visit 
AFROTC at the Field House. We of
fer you a Job at graduation paying 
$9,840 per year to start, $15.000 in 
three years . Oead line March 15. 
Call 353·3937 today. 3·22 

SPART GYM - Exclusive facilities 
for men as low as $57.50 monthly. 
351·0038. 3·21 

WATER BEDS 
4 slles, colors, now all $23. W. 
personally gUilrantee. 

Nemo's - Corillvllie 

Open 2:30·' p.m. 337·9007 

IN5URANCE 
Hom,"n,,,, 
Mobil. H_ 
"'.~rcy.11 
Aul. 1.1.. 111,'" 
BUll 

'. 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCI 
,,, Mild •• Lint 

Call 351 ·0294 4·10 

SUBLET one bedroom furnished FURNISHED two bedroom base. 
Coralville Apt, available April 1 ment apartment with fireplace. 
338.3877 after 4:30 pm 4.5 337·5726 or 338·1839. 5·1 

SUMMER Sublet-one bedroom FURNISHED apartments. Choice 
furnished, close in, air condi . location . Summer or September. 
tioned, close In, parking. 337.5541 Girls only. 337·21W1. 4-20 

3·22 
AVAILA&LEJune 1 - New one 

DDWNTOWN spacious furnished bedroom unfurnished, close In. 
apts, three·tour students, avalla· 354·2790. 3·22 
ble June. 338·8587 4·10 

SUMMER sublet - girls, fur · 
nished. air conditioned, close in, 
parking . 337·5541 . 3·22 

WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 
t015 Oilkcrest Street 

CORONET 
1906 Brotidwily·Nntto Kmtlrt 
Ultrtlluxury, tflic\tncles, _ 
btdroom, two bedrOOm ilnd 
tllr.. bedroom, suites and 
Townhouses. 
From $135 Cilil 331-7051 

All New! 
Now Leasing 

TH E Loft Apartments - New, one 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, air 
conditioned, Coralville. No pets. 
S14O. 351·0764; 338·3130. 

LANTERN Park Villas - Spac
ious two bedroom apartments at a 
reasonable rate. 338·5590. 4.18 

AVAILABLE Immedlately~
Three room furnished cottage 
complete. Black's Gaslight Vil
lage . 4-17 

FOR rent . Furnished apart. 
ments. No children , no pets. 
SI00 per mOllth for Ihe bal
ance of summer . 308 S. Dubuque. 

~·19 

ELMWOOD Terrace - Two bedroom 
furnished apartment. 502 5th Street, 
Coralville. No children or pets. 
338·5905 or 351·5714. 4·4 

RENTING now for summer, special 
rates. Black's GaSlight Village. 4-4 

USED vacuums, S10 and up, 
guaranteed, dial 337·9060 5·8 

LAFAYETTE Stereophon iC cas 
selle tape deck, R K5SO. Scuba 
tank, regulator and gear, all like 
new. Call Tom Hawk, 351 ·.067 
after 5 pm. ~·5 

BRAND new 10·speed bicycle, 
S9O. Magnavox component stereo, 
one year old , $80. 337·5527. 4-11 

BOGAN PA system, four m ikes, 
three stands, complete. 351·5653. 

3·21 

SYLVANtA stereo, BSR turnt8· 
ble , 5 Inch spukers, $75. Phone 
3387084. 3·24 

DYNACO SCA·80 power ampli . 
fier . Like new. S200 or best offer . 
35 1 ·~98 . 3 ·2~ 

BLACKLIGHTS, complete. Also 
GE flourescents and bulbs. L1gh . 
tlng Unlimited. 351 ·7257 . 3·23 

LINHOFF 220 Ideal format Cllm· 
era . Bogen super·pro enlarger . 
Olal 338·5134 or 353·S022. 3-11 

BIKES-blkes-blkes- AII kinds 
of bikes at The Bicycle Shop. The 
new blcvcle shop In town. Fast, 
friendly , repair service-Parts, 
accessories and repa ir club . If we 
dOn' t have what you want , no one 
can try harder fa get it for you 405 
S. Gilbert. 351 .0926. . 5.2 CAMELOT COURT 

APARTMENTS 
736 Michael Street 

FURNISHED, first floor of a house 
with four large rooms plus kitchen 
and bath, $250 utilities Included. No KitchenAld portable d ishwasher , 
pets. 337·3265. 3.22 excellent cond ition, four years 

old . Dial 351 ·3376. 3·21 

Beautiful, QUiet, Conven. 
ient to Shopping or Cam. 
pus 

• Rentills begin at $120.00 per me. 
· Furnished or unfurnished 
· One IIIdroom or elficiency 

units aVilliable 
· Air conditioned 
• Heat & water furnished 

with s,piratecontrols 
• Llundry filcillties in lower level 
·3%' x 21' study room 
- W.stinghouse colored applian· 

ces 
· New soundproofing methods 

for studying convenience 
· Off str.et paved parking 
· Fully carpeted & draped 

Phone 351·3736 

SUMMER sublet - TWO bedroom 
furnished , close in, private park· 
Ing. 354·1838 after 5 p.m . 3·21 

ONE bedroom near University 
Hospitals , furnished , S145; unfur 
nlshed, $135. 351 ·2008. 420 

FEMALE roommate wanted, grad 
student over 21. unfurnished. 570. 
337·4757. 3-t4 

CHEAP summer living If you grab It 
now . One bedroom, unfurnished 
apartment, central air conditioning, 
carpeted, huge walk·ln clasei; 
storage space, off·street parking. 
laundry faCilities, water paid, city 
bus runs past front door, Mercer 
Perk swimming pool one block 
away, ToV(ncrest shopping area two 
blocks. Who could ask for more? 
Sublet now for $120 a month. 
354·1905. 4·14 

SUBLEASING downtown apart. 
ment for summer. Excellent loca · 
tlon . 353·2325 or 353·2334. 4·19 

TOWER slandard size micro· 
scope. all Immersion, very gOOd 
condition, S75. 1·627·2070 after 5:30 
pm. ~20 

SONY amplifier; tape deck Model 
366; Pioneer AM- FM tuner, 
manual turntable; all new . 354 
1623, ask for AI. 3·20 

AVAILABLE June-A new two 
bedroom luxury apartment for 
four, $63 each. Six blocks from Old 
Cap. on Iowa Avenue. 338·1357. 

316 

DAWNING waterbeds, several 
colors. sizes. guarantee, free 
pads. 525. 351·8788. 4 21 . 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons- The 
place with the handmades. Kalona, 
Iowa 4·21 

THE Nut Shell · 331 S. Gilbert. Stop 
In • Unbelievable. fantastic , 
everything handmade . AlSO 
alterations. 337·5884. Closed 2 • 3 
p.m .. Monday through Friday. 4·6 

Typl •• S.rylc •• 
IBM P ica and Elite - carbon 
ribbon, experienced , reliable . 
Jean AllgOOd, 3383393. 5·2 

EXPERIENCED - Ten years, 
eleclric . Theses, papers. etc. Dial 
338-5650. 4·27 

FAST. experienced. reasonable. 
Dissertalions, term papers Eng 
IIsh, foreign languages . New elec 
tric typewriter. 338·6509. 4-25 

IBM Executive with c8rbOn rib· 
bon. Term papers plus editing . 
338.7209. 4 " 

ELECTRIC typing-All types, Ihir· 
teen year's experience. Phone 
337.3843. « 2 t 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 
experienced. reasonable. Call 
Jane Snow. 338·6472. 4 20 

TYPING · Theses, term papers , 
etc. I BM electric: , carbon ribbon . 
338-8075. 4 19 

ELECTRIC - Former Un iverSity 
secretary and English teacher, 
near campus. 338·3783. ~. 17 

EXPERIENCED typisl . Eleclr lc, 
c"bOn ribbon. 5pe<;1.llzes only In 
theSes. .ny publications (bookS, 
magazine arUcles to be submitted to 
III published), After n noon, 
337-4502. Mrs. Fry. 4·1% 

QUALITY editing, typing. English 
major ; have taught . edited , 
published . Pick up del iver 
338·7259, 3 pm • 9 pm, Mond.y -
FrIday. 4.12 

IBM Executive - C"bon ribbon. 
theses and short papers. Experlen. 
ced. 338·9947. 4·6 

TYPING wanted - Nut, .ccurate 
dependable . Phone 338-9907 .lIer , 
~~ M 

IMPOVERISHED graduate English 
student will type letters, papers, 
theses. No rip-off rates. Fast, ac · 
curate, electrified. 338·9820. 4 tl 

GENERAL typing - Notary PUDllc. 
Mary V. Burns, .t6 Iowa State Bank 
Building. 337·2656. 4·12 

NEW IBM Selectrlc.Carbonrlbbon, 
tormer Universi ty secretary. PhOM 
338-8996. 4·5 

ELECTRIC typewriter • Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. 
Phone 337 ·7988. J.23 

TYPING · Evenings .nd wHkends. 
Reasonable. Dial 338-8491 . 3.2' 

ELECTRIC - F.st, aCCur.te, 
reasonable. Theses, SMrt papers . 
Carbon ribbon. 338-3716. 3·20 

aoo •• for a.nt 
DOU BLE sleeping ·study; air con 
dltioned. bus, graduate. employed 
female. 3389943 betore 3 pm 
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JUNE . Unusual opportunity for 
SUMMER SUblet-New two bed · flve·slx women to personalize at· 
room furnished, air conditioned, tractive, furn ished apartment near 
close to campus. 354·2266. 5·5 campus. 337·9759. 4-7 

CAMELOT Court Apartments · Now 
Leasing. 736 Michael Street. Dial 
351 ·3736. 4·12 

AMISH portfolio book note cards, 
orig inal prints by Zielinsk I. 
Photo·Art Gallery. Call 656-2158. 4-4 ROOMS for men- Single and 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
W •• '"n lind Din" boott; ltvl J"nt .nd Jack ... ; 

Shirts; Su .... an" WI",., J.ck .... 

- In the lam, locall'" -

ONE bedroom furnished apart· 
ment near campus. SI25, June 1. 
338·2198 . 

AVAILABLE June-A new two 
bedroom luxury apartment lor 
four, $63. each. Six blocks from 
Old Cap. on Iowa Avenue. 338· 
1357. 3·22 

800 •• at. 
Want.cI 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
Below Retail cost. Will also check 
tubes Inyour set. Call 338-0157. Ifn 

double. Also for summer. Cooking 
privileges . 683·2666 after 2 pm . 

5·5 

AIR condl"oned, unapproved , 
furnished single rooms for men, 
across streel from campus , cook· 
Ing facil ities. S55 Jackson's Chlnll 
& Gift, 11 E Washington, 3379041 

L
! ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 

All kind. of .hH .n" pUrtt ... pal, aM ely!". 
210 Seuth Clln"" 01.1 "7·,..1 

_ . __ ~ __ .. ~ •• __ .. _,._._~._ ... _________ ..J. 

SUBLEASE June I, one bedroom 
furniShed apartment, heat and MALE roommate by April 1 
water Included, air conditioned, Cheap 353,4540, day ; 338·0753, 
bus line, 51SO. 351.1494. 3.23 night 3·22 

SUMMER sublease-Large, one 
bedroom furnished, girls or mar
ried, available fall , $145. Call 
354·1530, evenings. 3·21 

SUMMER-Fourth female to 
share new two bedroom apart · 
ment, close in. 353·1707 . 3·23 

SUMMER-Glrl share one bed · 
room apartment, close in, S67 .SO. 
351-48«. 4·4 

WATERBEDS, S23; 5x5 Morocco 
rugs, $23; flow'ers ; pipes; papers; 
etc. Soon we will have herbs. 
Nemo's. open after 2:30 p.m. 3-20 

Mob ... Ho ••• 

5~ 

SLEEPING rooms-older male 
students, light cooking prlvlleoes. 
Dial 338·0471. 5-3 

10~47 ATLAS- Fenced in yard, PROFESSOR will share or rent 
shade tree, awning, air condl· rooms in ultramodern home for 
tloned, furnished , two bedroom. duration of semester, bus line. 
June occupancy. 338·6202 . 3·23 353 · 407~ . 3·20 

IOWA CITY 
16 Unit Apartment House 
-Brick building -Good Income 
Only 10 per cent over assessed value at $155,000 with 
$25,000 down. Good University of Iowa location. 

MAAS & ASSOCIATES, BRIJ(ERS 

5301 6th 5t. 5W, Cedar Rapids, la 
I Phone (319)366·7305; 366-1984 after 5 pm. 

.. 
SPARTAN HEALTH CLUB 
Exclusively (or Men 

You are cordially invited to the grand opening of the 
Spartan Health Club beginning Salurday the fourth of 
March through the twelfth of March. Discount on first 
time consultation visits only. 

700 South Dubuque call 351-0038 

NEEDED 
DRI ERS WITH CARS 

TO ASPEN 
Spring Break 

Will pay $20 per perlOn 
Call Activi,ie. Center 
353·5745 or 351·8509 

SUMMER sublease-one bed · 
room furnished apartment, Close 
in Dial 354·1341 4·6 

SUMMER sublease-Furnished 
one bedroom, on bus line SI30 
Call after 3 pm, 354·1311 4·6 

AVAILABLE immediately:"'Fur. 
nlshed. Carpeted, one bedroom for 
two or three Bus , off street 
parking Call 354·1162 or 338·7058 

3·t5 

CbED to share lovely three room 
apartment. Black's Gaslight Vii · 
lage. 5·2 

TWO females to share new, close In, 
apartment for four, available June. 
Call 354·1511. 4-6 

•• 0 Do •• It' 
CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, 124'/2 
E Washington Dial 351 ·1229 5·5 

IOx50 Richardson- Furnished, 
central air, washer, new carpet· 
Ing . Available April 1. Forest
view . 338·8370 after 5:30 pm. 3·20 

REASONABLE IOxSO Rollohome 
Townhouse- 1966. three bedroom, 
air conditioning, utility shed 
Must sell, immediate possession 
351-9649; after 5 pm, 626-2667 ;." 

10x43 New Moon-Excellent con· 
dition, reasonable. Low lot rent . 
626·2143 after 5:30 pm. ~ ·11 

COMPLETELY furnished, air 

MEN- For next fall - Excellent 
double rooms, showers, one block 
to campus. 222 E. Market SI. 
Inquire In Room 24 from 2-4 pm, 
Monday through Friday. For 
appolnfment call, 338·8589 or 338· 
4995. S 2 

Cycl •• 
250 SUZUKI X·6 Hustler , street or 
trail. Excellent buy, $325. 337· 
4149 . 55 FEMALES to fill large, luxurious 

house. Private bedrooms availa· 
ble. 338·1208. 3·23 

SUMMER sublet-Furnished. one 
bedroom, air conditioned, utilities 
paid, $145. Three blocks from 

PROFESSIONAL Alterations . COnditioned trailer, IOx42. Finan· 
Dial 338·37«. 4·28 clng available. 351 ·0310 or 337· 

STARK'S HONDA Sale-All New 
1972 Hondas . CB7SO now $1,498 . 
CB500 now SI,298. CL4S0 now $949. 
New CB &CL 3SO Hondas , S749 . 
CB175 now SS4S. All other models . 
No extra charges. All 1972 Hon· 
das . Stark's Sport Shop. Prair ie 
du Chien, Wis. Ph 326·2331 . 4·5 

campus. Call 338.4644. 3.21 HAND tailored hemline altera · 
tions. Lady's garments only . 

SUBLEASE -One bedroom Phone 338·1747. 4·26 
apartment with lolt above Burger 
Chef, suitable for one or two HANDCRAFTED wedding bands 
persons, availaqle Immediately. and jewelrv· Reasonably priced . 
351 .4205. 3.23 Metalsmilhing graduale. 351·2216, 

Terry. 4·26 
YOU will receive a free home 
cooked spaghetti and wine dinner 
for four , If you sublet our two 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
Air conditioned, off sfreet par· 
king . Available June 1 at $160. 
Call 337·3754. 5·3 

SUMMER sublet-Generous effl . 
ciency, six blocks from campus, 
S92.SO 354·2095. 4·10 

FOUR girls can rl!llt a two 
bedroom apartmeflt at Seville for 
$SO each per month. Phone 338· 
1175. 5·3 

WE repa ir all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca Electronics, 
307 E. Court St., phone 351 ·02SO. 

4·17 

A RTIST'S Portraits - Children, 
adults. Charcoal, $5; pastels. 520;011, 
$85 up. 338-0260. 4-4 

FLUNKING math or basic 
statistics? Call Janet, 338·9306. ~ 

FOR RENT • Sewing machines, 
TVs, projectors, typewriters. Aero 
Rental,338·9711. 4-13 TWO room furnished, basement, 

garage, nonsmoker, west Univer-
slly HOSpllal. 338·0998. 3·23 FRENCH and Spanish tutoring by 

certified teacher. Dial 337-9924. 3-22 
APARTMENT suites-Furnished 
for single sludenls and married 
couples. All utilities furnished 
except phone. Renl Includes out· 
side parking, indoor pool, snack 
!HIr, lounges. Municipal bus ser
vice to our door. Single rates from 
sa3; married apartments, $145. 
sorrv no pels or children. Model 
suite open. The May Flow. 
Apartmeflls, 1110 N. Dubuque 51., 
:Jj8·9709. 5·2 

SUMMER SUblet-Two bedroom 
lurnlshed aparlment. Air condl. 
tloned, two to three girls. Across 
from Burge. call 331·.21 altt!' 5 
pm. . 3-22 

AVAILABLE June 1 - Two to 
lour girls, furnished, close In. 
354·17~. 5·2 

Auto.-Por._.n
.port. 

MUST sell-1969 Volkswagen, 
38,000 miles, excelleflt condition, 
besl offer, 351 ·2873 ~ ·5 

FOUR 15 Inch Keystone mags 
complete fO( Chevy, two 2FSO·l! 
chelp. call 338·6852. 3·22 

1t67 VW Sedan. Alit!' 5 pm, 
351 .5901 . 3·22 

"" Volkswagen - Excellent 
condition. many extras . Call lifter 
5 p .m., 338·2170. 3·21 

4188, ask for Ralph. 4·27 

10 x SO Travelhome - Two bed· 
room, fully carpeted, washer. 1'12 
baths. Available May 28. Forest 
View. 338·5968 after S p.m . ~·25 

"70 Norton Commando 75OCC
Excellent condition . Phone Mike . 

1965 Ne~ .Moon 10x55, Bon Alre, 354·2329. 4·6 
air conditioned , unfurnished . 351 · 
4599. 4-26 MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

EXCiting coverages designed es· 
pecially for you . Irvin Pfab 
Insurance, call 351 .7333, ask fO( 
Mary or Shirley. 3·21 

1971 Honda 175 SCrambler. Very 
Clean, must sell. Dial 3SJ.0882. 

3·24 
I;" -FORD Falrlane, standard 
transmission. Good running con· 
dition. gas mileage. SSSO. After 3 
pm. 354·1311 . 4·6 

HONDA SL 350. Gold, low miles, 
FOUR 15 inch Keystone mags good condition. call 354·1868.3-21 
complete for Chevy, two 2FSO·15 
cheap. call 338p6852. 3·22 1970 BSA Custom, much chrome. 

~!OOO miles. 1970 Yamaha Enduro 
1964 Buick leSabre - Must sell. Hooker, muffler . 338·9193 or 337· 
After 5 p .m .• call 353·2727 . 3-22 9090. 3·20 

'96' Chevrolet Nova, low mileage, 
economical, original owner. Ex
cellent condition. 351-0944. 3-21 

FO R Sa Ie : Parts for II 1961 
Plymouth Belvedere. All perts ex· 
cellent running condition. Call 
338-0157 . Ifn 

Dupl.x for a •• t 
AVAILABLE now-310 N. Gil · 
bert, one bedroom, carpeted, with 
heat, w.ter, stove and relrigera· 
tor furnished, $135. 337.7142; 683· 
26,., ~·4 

TWO bedroom furnl"'ed duplex 
- Newlv decorated, carpeted 
anda garage. Married couple, no 
children or pets. $160. 309 7th 
Street, Coralville. 331·5905. 4·17 

MOTORCytLEINSURANCE -Low 
rates . Call 337·7501, anytime. 4-13 

1970 KAWASAKI 500 • Excellent, 
many extras. Red. Must sell. 
338-t401. H 

• •• t ... To a •• t 
FARM or caretaking WOI'k in 
e)<change for rent . Couple. 338· 
8533. 3-23 

H •••• f.r ••• t 
SUBLEASE summer, option for 
fall, Ihree bedroom furnished 
house, Coralville S195 354·1565 

3·24 

H.lp Wa.t.cI 
In .ccord.nce With the prov,s lons of 
Chapter t of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commisslon 's ruling on U~ 
discrim inat,on In .cIvffils ng, the 
IICIvertislno department Of the Dall~ 
I_a" will require IlClvertlsen in the 
Hetp Wanted sed/on to file an .f· 
fldavlt to the Commlnion, II, In our 
opinion, such lIdVertlsing could 
possibly viOlate the Commlss/on's 
o'uling. All advertising that directly 
tIC' IndlrKlly exclUdes Pftsons from 
applying for. position on the iIIsls 
Of sex will f,Jllnto ttlls category 

IOWA County Products Cenlet' . 
Fuller Brush Co has Immediate 
openingS for sludents Work ~ 10 • 
pm MondaY thru Frid.y and 9 to 1 
Saturday, $2 .SO per hour , must 
have car, pnone 6223248 after 4 
pm Thursday and Fridav and , to 
11 am Saturday for Interv iew 

322 

COLLEGE stud nls, part time 
evenings and Saturdays. After S 
pm. 354 2259 4·5 

WANTE D . CoUege junior or senior, 
ten to twenty hours per k. 5.llary 
$150 to $300 per month to I ern In· 
surance buslnes,. Career oPpor· 
tunity for student aller gr.cluallon 
Send details of personal data to 
James E . Luhrs, CL U, 307 
Professiona l Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 313 

a.d. or alcl.r 
NEED r ide to Ph iladelphia, 
spring break. for two, 3532182, 
3532907 322 

WANTED two three females for 
ride to FloridlY dur ing spring 
breaK. 338 SOlO 320 

NEED r ide to Vancouver. BC and 
back , spring break 33831~ 3·20 

Ho •• I ••••• t ... 
TWO male senior Business stu
dents wiSh 10 t.ke opfion or 
contr",' for aplrtment for lm.73 
school yur 353-0103 4-5 

MED student_l~ need one 
tlMroom unfurnished aPirtment 
for Aupust occupancy. Write M. 
Springer. 165 Mcintyre LOU'..'..! 
Valpar l$O, Indiana 46313. '-N 
TWO·four bedroom farmhOUSe 
rental near Iowa City ftlC' summ« 
or year. RespoMlble tenant . S30 
finder'S fee. 338 7429; lSJ·Sl ... . 

5-1 

PROFESSIONAL Instruct ion 
Beginn ing through advanced. 
Steel guitar , country and rock 
Guitar , lall, rock and folk . Bill 
Hili Mu. c StUdio, 351· 1138. 132 S. 
Ctlnton 5-2 

EXCELLENT plano and guitar 
Instruction. The Music ShOp, 109 
E. College. 351 ·1755 4-" 

AI K I 00 lessons, self d.fense. 
Dial 331·28.1. .25 

M •• lcal 
I ... tr •••• t. 

STRING bass, $125: Whitehall 
drums. like new, $160 ; Ludwig 
drums, 5220 Phone Cedar RapidS, 
364 7661 4-4 

RMI electriC planoh.rpslcllOrd, 
nine monthS old $I ,OSO new-SSSO 
338-24O.t H 

FENOER Baum.n amp, 5260 ; 
Eplphone two pickup bass, S110. 
353 1001. 3·23 

RIDERSwanted ew York City, 
March 23, round Ir lp. 3542537. ORGAN portabt&-Excellent con· 

322 dltlon. C05I$I ,OOO; must sell. $300, _______ 3381566. 4-28 

PHILADELPHIA to low. City, Mon· 
day. Apr113. 33&-7429; 353-5164. 4-7 

SPRING break - wesl on 80 as 
far liS Salt Lake City. Will share S. 
353 1037. 312 

NEED ride or riders to Dallas and 
back, spring break. 354 1266 320 

Hou •• for Sal. 
OLDER home In Sabin Olslr lcl
Bright inside, fireplace, cenlral 
IIIr and much more. $29,000. 
338·5073 . 3.23 

Apt. for lal. 

P.tl 

STUD servlce-5t Bernard , Old 
EngliSh Sheepdog, YorkShire ler· 
rler John Patchell , North LlbertY.J 
319 626·2540 4 , 

PROFESSIONAL dog grOOmlng
Puppies, killens, troPical fl"', pet 
supplies Brennemlln Seed Store, 
'01 S Gilbert. 338·8501 5-S 

RUN of the mill? Nope. Three 
longhalred pretty and one funny · 
ugly Six week killells wearing 
mama out. 351 4062 evenings , 
weekends 5·5 

BASENJI puPS, $75. Call 331· ..... 
afler 6 pm 3-22 

CARRIE ANN Professiona l Dog 
Grooming Salon - Exr.rlenCed 
and reasonable. 351 ·534 . 4 26 FOR SALE - First floor efficlen 

cy apartmenl, S3,500. Larew Real 
ty. 337 2841. ~ 11 GOLDEN Retriever puppies. Brld 

tor hUn tlng .nd pets PlIOne 
319-627.2651. 4-11 

LOlt a .. cI Pound CII"cI C.r. 
LOS T - Engravld gold locket, 
initials on back. If found, call 
3.5-4·2897 . 3-21 

BABY Sitting wanted, mv home, 
west side, experienced Dial 331-
~~ 4-W 

All tIIt'1I cOlltt'nd wilb tbe q~tSliot15 

postd by the cOlltr4lsts of sidness 4Ind helllth, />OlIerty 4Ind pltnly. 

And IlSk tht q~tstion "why". 'Why lontlinNS 

ill 41 world th4lt wo~Id join h4lnd57 'Wby w4Ir wbt'n 

tht imp~Ist of tht h(,4Irt is to lOllt71be achi"g 

,hllSm between the rt4l1 4Ind the id(,411 t'lIt'rywbere 

prollokes the question . .. 

WHY? 
In a world looking for answers 
maybe Cod is the place to start. 

Cod is hope. Cod is now. 

ICt~ 
~.' .' u .... g -.... .,-., .... 
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The UCLA dynasty continues 
Denny Crum is going home to 

face the master-John Wooden. 
"I can't wait to get back to 

Los Angeles for the Nationals," 
Coach Crum said Saturday af
ter his fourth-ranked Louisville 
Cardinals beat Kansas State 
72-65 and earned a berth against 
mighty top-rated UCLA-a 
dynasty Crum helped build-in 
Thursday night's semifinals of 
the NCAA Basketball Tour
nament. 

254 Tar Heels. "Our pressing 
defense was good and we knew 
we could bother their I!uards 
with our ~ressure man to man." 

tie men for all your kindness 
down through the years." he 
said. "I want you to know I'm 
not as mean a man as a lot of 
you people think I am." 

Saturday, Syracuse shaded 
Davidson 81-77. Maryland trim
med Sl. Joseph 's 67-55, Oral 
Roberts trounced Memphis 
State 94-74 and st. John's nipped 
Missouri 82-81 in overtime. 

Hawks begin early 
spring grid drills 

Unbeaten UCLA. seeking its 
sixth consecutive NCAA cham
pionship. won its regional over 
Long Beach State 73-57. 

The other semifinal game will 
match No. 2 North Carolina. a 
73-59 winner over No. 3 Penn
sylvania . against lOth-rated 
Florida State. which trounced 
Kentucky 73-54. 

North Carolina led Penn from 
the outset until the Quakers 
caught up at 40-all early in the 
second half. Then the Tar Heels 
moved back in front for good 
with seven straight points. the 
first five by Dennis Wuycik. 
who led a balanced attack with 
18. Robert McAdoo added 17 and 
George Karl 16. 

"We played solid defense." 
said Dean Smith. coach of the 

Penn's Chuck Daly said his 
team "bogged down in the sec
ond half while their ability to 
keep throwing people out there 
kept us off balance. The depth 
factor was definitely there." 

Florida State held Kentucky 
without a basket for more than 
eight minutes of the second half. 
turning a close game into a 
12-point bulge. Ron King led the 
tall . quick Semioles with 22 
points as they gained the na
tional semifinals for the first 
time. 

Coach Hugh Durham called it 
"the most satisfying victory of 
my career. When a team is av
eraging 80-plus points a game 
and you limit them to 54 . it's 
tough to beat you. If it is 
(Adolph) Rupp's last year. it's 
nice to beat him in his last 
game. Understand. I'm not put
ting the kiss of death on him. 
though ." 

The 70-year-old Rupp. who 
has won a record 879 games in 
42 seasons. faces mandatory re
tirement. 

"I want to thank all you gen-

Paddle ball rises 
in popularity 

By RICHARD DEJONG 
Daily Iowan Sports Writer 

If you have had trouble reser
ving a paddleball court at the 
Fieldhouse. there is a reason. 

Almost 10.000 students a mon
th use the paddleball facilities, 
according to Harry R. Ostrader. 
Director of the Division of 
Recreat ional Services. 

Sixteen courts occupy the nor
th side of the Fieldhouse on the 
floor above the north gym. 

One court is for squash and 
the others are used both for pad
die ball and handball . 

"There is a definite trend 
toward paddleball. "Ostrader 
said . " which is probably 
because it is easy to learn and is 
easier to play than handball ." 

Women have been another 
factor in the increasing 
popularity of paddleball, with 
more of them playing this year, 
according to Ostrader. 

Paddleball and tennis are the 
heaviest demand activities in 
the Recreation Department, he 
said. 

"Two years ago, the facilities 
were expanded from six to six
teen courts to meet the 
demand." Ostrader said. "But 
even an expansion to 32 courts 
would not be enough to handle 
present needs ... 

He added that plans for 
building more courts are far off 
because a new arena would 
have to be built for the basket
ball team to give paddleball the 
room to expand. 

If you want to try paddleball, 

first. you have to get the equip
ment, one paddleball racket and 
one paddleball . 

Because the service cost too 
much. equipment can no longer 
be checked out from the service 
area in the Fieldhouse, 
0strader said. 

The second step is that you 
have to find a partner and set 
the alarm for 8 a.m. and the day 
you plan on playing. 

One hour reservations for 
courts are taken for only that 
day starting at 8 a.m .. accor
ding to Ostrader. 

By 10 a.m., most of the courts 
are reserved for the day, he 
said. 

To clear up some confusion 
reservations are made by 
calling the Recreational Ser
vices offices, 353-3494, during 
the week, 8 to 5. But after 5 and 
on weekends, calls should go to 
the Fieldhouse service area, 
353-3316. 

Warren G. Slebos, Coor
dinator of Intramurals, said 
three paddleball tournaments 
were started in November. 

The men's singles, with 200 
participants, is finished, but the 
men's doubles and the co-ed 
doubles tournaments continue 
until April, Slebos said. 

"Paddle ball has the largest 
individual and dualtournamen
ts in intramurals," according to 
Siebos. 

The courts are going to be 
closed over Easter vacation for 
replasteril1g work, Slebos said. 

sportsforum 
Reader likes hall idea 

Dear Sir : 
1 strongly back Keith Gillett's call for a permanent "hall of 

fame" for former Iowa athletic greats As a young man growing 
up in another state, I was not exposed to the ongoing athletic 
heritage in Iowa City. However, the recent question concerning 
the renaming of the Iowa Stadium after Nile Kinnick has greatly 
aroused my curiosity. 

Now I spend troubled moments wondering "who were those 
men who trained their minds and bodies? What did they achieve 
and by what score did they celebrate or spend searching 
hours?" 

And the records that must have been set, my god, do they rot 
in obscure books? 

T, for one, say that those records, broken or standing, were 
made to be recorded and recorded to be remembered. 

I think we owe a great deal to those who work hardest to 
achieve most. As Mr. Gillett Slated, they set positive examples 
for that young boy who sees the trophies and other concrete 
symbols of excellence. What a boost it would be for the small ego 
of the average 12-year-{)ld athlete to know he would no longer 
have to worry about being forgotten years after he competes for 
us . 

Finally, and most importantly, we must recognize that our 
heroes were not commodities but human beings. That they rose 
far above average humans in athletics should never narrow our 
vision of them. It is the essential humanity, which even a great 
athlete shares with us all, that most firmly convinces me there 
should be established a fine monument, it is within the athletic 
department's budget. 

Martin Van 
919 E. Burlington 

Iowa City 

I appreCiate your efforts in naming Iowa's stadium "Nile 
Kinnick Stadium" and endorse such a move. 

- - - . 

Glenn Nellon 
1141 College street 

lowl City 

The Nationallnvilation Tour
nament opened over the week
end with eight games. Friday 
night it was Lafayette 72, Vir
ginia 7I and Jacksonville 94, 
Fordham 75. 

Princeton defeated Indiana 
68 -60 and Niagara topped 
Texas-EI Paso 76-57 in an NIT 
Sunday doubleheader. 

It 's football time already. 
That's right . Iowa's Hawkeyes 
begin their annual spring drills 
starting today at 3: 30, and it will 
be the earliest spring practice 
in recent memory. 

Iowa Head Football Coach 
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I All in the ga.e I 
A visit with Kinnick's father 

By KEITH GILLETI 
Daily Iowan Sports Editor 

Carefully saved are clippings and 
mementos from the time the team started 
its season with a 41-0 rout of South Dakota, 

OMAHA-Twenty:five years ago, with to the naming of the Heisman trophy later 
the war fresh in the minds of a many Iowa that year. 
residents, a move was started to rename One almost has to see the scrapbook to 
Iowa Stadium for Nile Kinnick, an unfor- get an idea how popular Kinnick was to the 

:::: tunate victim of that conflict. nation 's football fans . He was the *: 
:::: Although sentiment was behind the vast "All-American Boy" to most Americans ~~ 
::~ number of people that favored such a and was treated with much admiration by ~ 
[~~~ name change, Kinnick 's parents opposed the press. ! 

such a move, feeling that it should be If you can remember all the aclaim won .. 
::~: dedicated to all that died during those by O.J. Simpson at Southern Cal just two ~ 
'::: horrible five years. years ago, it was a similar thing for Kin- :a t: Saturday afternoon, I drove over to nick . l~ 
..., Omaha to visit with Nile's father, who is According to his father , Nile was never ~ 
.:.l.~l: still living. He is aware of the increased in- hi l.:~:.·:. on an at etic scholarship at Iowa. He w 
:.:. terest for a renaming of the stadium. and worked at odd jobs in the Fieldhouse his , .. 
::::, as time has changed, so has his feeling. freshman year, and was a hall advisor in ::~ 
. 
'.: .. :::'.:.':' If enough of the stUdents and alumni sup- .: .. ::.: .. :.:, the Quadrangle his sophomore year. Later ". 
:::~ port a change, he says, he would not op- he worked for a local businessman. (:1. 
... ) pose it. In addition to his football career. Nile M 

i:i The most surprising thing, according to . :::: 
i~ the elder Kinnick, is student interest. tried basketball and during his sophomore :::: 

year, he was a starter for the Hawkeyes. 
" I would have guessed that a number of His freshman season he also played 

them would not be familiar with him , since baseball. 
it was so long ago." But his studies were most important to 

We spent some time discussing what has him and he participated only in football his 
laken place the past several weeks, then final two years at Iowa. 
Kinnick produced a copy of an article "He wentfor an education and wanted to 
recently published about Nile. do well, he was sharp and thorough, " ac-

Il was about a school in Yokohama, cording to his father . 
Japan, for American dependents that was 
named for Nile Kinnick in 1960. He went out for football simply because 

he liked to play. 
In a dedication yearbook, students In addition to the large scrapbook , Kin-

wrote : nick says he has many clippings on Nile 
"The man represents everything our . h 942 h b h 

school stands for-tops in scholastic since tel eras , ut asn't yet got 
,::j achievement, athletics and service to our around to putting them in a separate book. ::~ 
.... country." Probably the most interesting thing is .'.: 
:~~~ A plaque in the hallway of the structure the diary of sorts that Nile kept the final ~~~: 

I ~f~;~~;~~b~i;;~:~~f;[~ :r~E:~i~~~rt~~~~; I 
~:: rom cloud to earth. " sonal thoughts he had at the time . ~ 
::~ The quotation is attributed to Wiley The last recorded thought of Nile Kin- ~ 
~~ Rutledge, a U.S. Supreme Court Justice ~ :.:: d nick is : :~ 

.~l::.! anAf~e~~~~r~e~~~Wiltt: ~.~~:~upation "People must come before profits." ~.~.:i 
forces in Japan renamed a large stadium Another entry read : 

;::: in Tokyo for Kinnick, but the structure has "What is so rare is a really good com- :~:~ 

I ~~~~;;~~;;:;h~:~;; ~~~§;;~1i!;::i~: I 
:::: Kinnick. Flying with a friend, Bill Riter, oil was :::; 
l~~~ The elder Kinnick said that he had recen- seen coming from his plane. The carrier ~ 
:::: t1y been in touch with Jack Moyers, chair- Lexington was notified. but Kinnick could ~: 

~~j ~~~ti~~ . ~o;!;! ta~~dtoi~i;~~t~o~ir:! ~~lhl;ra~e~~cause the deck was covered ~ 
:r:~ when the renaming idea was put aside. Before the carrJ'er could clear ,'ts deck. ~ 
:::. "Since then I've been astonished that it l~ 
;::: has sprung up with SO much life." Kinnick the motor on Kinnick's plane froze and the ~ 
!!~ sa.i,dUnless there is strong support for it, I ~~af~~~r:hs:~:r:et~e ocean. a short distan- ~@.~~ 
.:.' Riter thought he saw Kinnick thrown ' 
..::: .. :':: wouldn't wantlhem to do it. If it doesn't go f f h ::.':',: ree rom t e plane. but before a rescue ef-
:::: through. 1 won't be disappointed . It would fort could reach the crash site, both plane :~ 
~:~: be fine if the alumni and students want it... and Kinnick had disappeared in the Ocean. ,:~ 
:::: H H h bee ':::' :::: e must ave n injured because he ':::: 
.:.: was a good swimmer. We checked out :::: 
ij.i.:j. No act l' on whether he could have swam to shore. It ~~.~. 
~.: was too much to expect. " ::~ 

. )~: Iowa's Board in Control of Athletics met Shortly after the accident the squadron l:3 
~:! Friday afternoon, but took no action on a conducted its first strike on Midway:::: 
;a name change for Iowa Stadium. Chairman Island. All returned on the first mission ex- l~j~ 
!i.l Dr. Jack Moyers said that the subject was cept Riter. ~~f: 
:~:~ discussed but was not acted on by the The elder Kinnick said he took an acUve :l:~ 
ilil board because of a heavy agenda . interest in his son's athletic career. ~j~j 

~~ The family still hangs on to the momen- "We went down each year and saw one J 
,'.' tos of those fabulous years of the late thir- game but they lost both We went to the .... 

:
i.j .. :1.:·1 .. : ties and early forties when an American opene~ with South Dakota in 1939. They .r:::;:·::::: 

boy's activities on a midwest football field won that one and we sawall the rest of the ~ 
.... were drawing more attention than the home games." ' .. 
i:j:.l:.1_: saNb~el ratftlehrs acrolss tow oceans. When it was all over, awards began to .:l:.l:t:.~ 

,e's at er stil relains the large scrap- come in. Nile reacted with "controlled en-

.~ .. ::::.' book and several other notebooks that thusiasm to it all", according to his father. ..:,~,:~: 
belonged to him. Now, nearly thirty years after his death. x 

~l . One large scrapbook is filled with clip- another project is underway with the same ~j 
., pmgs from dozens of newspapers during "controlled enthusiasm", the renaming of §. ::l Iowa Stadium for Nile Kinnick. ~: ~.: the cinderella season of the much beloved ~.: 
):l "Ironmen." Another pair of notebooks :~ 
~il were used by Kinnick during the two years ni~:~~~~~~~~g Saturday, the elder Kin- ~ 
:.:~ he was in the Navy prior to his fatal plane k :" 
~: crash. "You now, if they would rename the ,:~ 
f:1 The scrapbook itself, would seem'to be a Sladiu":l, for him. it would be his greatest ~: 
:::~ complete monument to be a successful award. ~ 

,.::~:::;:~:~~:::~::~::::::~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::~:::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1. 
Name Zander 
most valuable 
Paul Zander, a 190-pound 

wrestler who finished fourth at 
the NCAA tournament recently, 
has been named as Iowa's most 
valuable wrestler. 

The senior from Tripoli ran 
up a 23-1-0 record and won the 
Big Ten championship. 

Iowa wrestlers also chose 
118-pound Dan Sherman of 
Deerfield, 111., and ISS-pound 
Jan Sanderson of Brooking, 
S.D., as co-captains for next 
season. 

THE WAILING WALL 
A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS 
LABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY 
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN
CLUDI NG SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! 
OR I GI NALL Y 8.00 to 15.00. NOW-

112 PRICE 
BREMERS 

2GREATSTORES 7GREATLOCATIONS 
Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center 

, 

Frank Lauterbur plans to use 
the early practice session to get 
a close look at the squad of more 
than 80 candidates, 30 of which 
are lettermen. 

Practice will be held all of this 
week, then during spring break, 
the coaching staff will get a 
chance to take a close look at all 
positions. 

Players will return from 
spring break for more practice. 
By that time most players will 
be jn a position where they will 
remain the rest of spring prac
tice. 

The annual intersquad game 
will probably be played in 
Cedar Rapids this year because 
work will begin on installing ar
tificial turf in Kinnick Stadium. 

Kingston Stadium in Cedar 
Rapids will likely be the $ite of 
the contes\, probably to be 
played A pri127. 

A good deal of experimenting 
is expected this week. Most 
freshmen will get a chance to 
tryout both on offense and 
defense. Several veterans will 
be tried in new positions. 

Iowa guarterback Frank Sun
derman. who completed 109 
passes last fail, will get a chan
ce to oe on the opposite end of 
things . 

Plans are to try Sunderman 
as a tight end. Veteran linemen 
Jim Waschek, Ernie Roberson 
and Murphy Anderson will try 
their hand in the offensive line. 
Letterman flanker Jerry Rear
don will move into the defensive 
backfield . 

Several areas, including the 

quarterback and interior line 
spots will get special attention. 
On defense, the staff will work 
with the secondary and 
linebacker prospects. 

The five quarterback can
didates are lettermen Rob Fick 
and Kyle Skogman, and 
freshmen Bobby Osuley, Scott 
Milliken and Bob Elliott. 

A welcome return will be the 
addition of veteran defensive 
linemen Bill Windauer and 
Jerry Nelson. Both missed the 
1971 season because of surgery. 

Two lettermen offensive 

linemen, Tom Cabalka and 
John Muller, will miss spring 
drills but may return in the fall. 

All Academic 
CHICAGO - Neil Fegebank 

of the University of low. 
basketball team has been 
named to the first team Big Ten 
Ali-Academic basketball team. 

Commissioner Wayne Duke 
announced the honorees FrIday 
and said their selections were 
based on scholastic averages ~ 
players. 

COMER'S ANNUAL 

PIPE SALE! 
STARTS TUES. , MAR. 21 

Featuring pipes from 
LOAdon and Italy's leading 
pipemakers. 

VALUES to 

-SPECIAL
$3.50 each 
3 for $9.50 

COMER'S PIPE & GIFT SHOP 
338-8813 13 S. Dubuque St. 

dut"it!g 
. .-.--Jo~.", ~ 
~Brlef I 

sateD. 
Marcht9 

toAprillO, 
1971. 

Limit: 
$lperf~ 
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Mail Jockey the empty wrapper 
from a 3·pack, or 3 single packs 
of Jockeylll Classic briefs or Jockey 
Power·Knit'~ T-shirts , plus the sales 
slip-and JockeywiIJ mail you 
back $1.Limit: $2 per family. 

Classic brief 100% combed cotton 
no gap front, heat resistant waist band. 
28·50 .. . . ... . ........ . ... 3 for 4.S0 

Power·Knit T-shirt longer wearing 
combed cotton, Se<tmfree collar. 
S,M,L,XL . . .•. ............ 3 for S,oo 

For details look for the 
Jockey~ Braod Underwear Display. 
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